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JU ST A PIL G R IM
1 am a pilgrim on the road of life
Along the path so many souls have trod,
To meet the daily struggle and the strife,
And learn my lesson from life’s chasten. ing rod.

THE DEATH ROLL

I CORNISH LUNCHEON IN HONOR

INJURED URSINUS FOOTBALL

Mary Buckwalter, widow of the late
B. Franklin Buckwalter, of near
Trappe, died Friday evening, aged 78
years, 8 months and 7 days. Five sons
and two daughters survive—Daniel,
of near Graterford; Harvey, of near
Trappe; David, of Trappe; Amos, of
Limerick; John, and Mrs. Irwin Souders, of near Royersford; Mrs. Harry
Wismer^ of near Trappe, from whose
residence the funeral was held on
Tuesday, with all services at the
River Brethren’s church, near Graterford, at one o’clock. Interment in ad
joining cemetery; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.
The departed mother is also sur
vived by 22 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren.

OF MRS. R. B. HUNSBERGER

PLAYER RECOVERING

RED AND GOLD COLUMN
Collegeville High School

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Wanner, of
Apparently stunned by a fall down
' Mrs. S. D. Cornish, of Collegeville,
BY JA Y HOW ARD
j
Raymond Coble, aged 20, of 50
Pottstown; Mr. and Mrs. John F. a slight embankment when walking
Sylvia
R
a
tn
e
r
’29,
E
ditor-in-chief.
gave a luncheon, well appointed in its Watkins avenue, Woodbury, N. J., a
Klein, of Rahns, and Mrs. J. Stroud from Hyde Park to his home in
details, to Mrs. Russell B. Hunsberg student at Ursinus College, while en iiHuiniiiiii)iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiii!iiniiin!iiiiHiniiiuii!iiiiniiiiiiiini!iiiiiiiiiiitHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
Weber, of Evansburg, were callers at
To find the task awaiting me to do,
Did you see any falling stars dur the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spring Valley, Benjamin Fox, 70,
er, also of Collegeville, at Bungalow gaged in the Ursinus-Drexel football
ftr meet life’s problems with an open mind,
in Shallow Creek Saturday
Royersford
Football
Game
Unto my nobler self be tried and true,
ing the meteor shower last week—we Beckman and family. Mr. George drowned
Inn, Wednesday night of last week. contest, November 10, was very pain
night.
And live to be a blessing to m y kind.
Last Friday the C. H. S. team didn’t? '
Mrs. Hunsberger, a recent bride, is fully injured. At first his condition
Seanor, of Dayton, Pa., and son
I had no choice on entering the race,
Russell Reese, 20, of Juniata Ter
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. was regarded as serious. He was fought a combat with Royersfords
Wayne, of Temple University, Phila
Aim! do not know how long m ay be my
A
woman
was
swimming
in
the
gridiron
team.
This
was
the
,
most
race, had his left arm amputated at
stay—
Buckland, of DeKalb pike, E. Norri- taken to Dr. Mollier, ,of Trappe, who
delphia,
were
their
Sunday
visitors.
But I am here to fill my little place
the Lewistown Hospital Sunday from
ton. Covers were laid for 43 guests, advised the taking of an x-ray of the spectacular game of the season. Perkiomen at Indian Head Park, near
And make the most of every passing day.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers, Miss a gunshot wound sustained Saturday
Every player was in splendid form for Oaks, on Sunday, November 18.
seated
at
small
tables
artistically
dec
injury,
which
revealed
a
slight
frac
I am a pilgrim on life’s busy road,
Milly Dysinger and Mr. Jacob Bow while hunting on the mountains.
orated. Favors at bridge were, award ture of a vertebrae near thfc base playing. The black shirts of Royers
There are so many problems here to solve.
Indian Summer last week broke all ers were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
I Know that I must lift upon life’s load
ford scored two touchdowns in the
ed
to
Mrs.
Louis
Schatz,
Mrs.
John
of
the
spinal
column.
Dr.
John
Price,
A blaze of only 20 minutes’ dura
And daily try to reason and resolve.
Barrett, Mrs. Lester Freed, of Lans Ursinus, College, physician, who was first half, despite 'Collegeville’s splen November hot weather records. The Charles Baeriswyle, of Deepwater, tion in the main electrical mainten
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
New
Jersey.
thermometer
rose
to
76
degrees
at
4
dale; Mrs. Howard Tyson, Mrs. Neil present when the x-ray was taken, did defense. The last half they scored
Dorchester, Mass.
ance shop of the International Motor
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryan and plant, Allentown, caused a loss estte
Detwiler, Mrs. John Welsh, of Phila directed a' plaster-of-paris encasement only one and the Red and Gold team o’clock on Sunday. It was rather
warm
gunning
last
week,
too,
if
any
made
one
touchdown
right
through
delphia; Mrs. Russel Schonck, Mrs. of the section of the spine involved in
daughter, of Roslyn, and Mr. and mated at $25,000, Monday night.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Morvin Godshall, Mrs. H. A. Math- the injury. Tho still suffering some Royersford’s heavy line making the body should ask you—with hip boots Mrs. Claude Fisher and daughter, of
Leon Temple, 17, of Strawberry
ieu and Mrs. A. T. Allebach, of Spring pain, Mr. Coble has. resumed his stud score 20-6. This game, even though and a heavy gunning coat!
Ambler, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Ridge, Pa., died from a gunshot
Miss Agnes Krieble, of Norristown,
Mount; Included among the other ies at the College., Coble is a Sopho not a victory was exceedingly pleas
Mrs. Ralph Kling and family.
Talk about raising potatoes, why
Hiram M. Anders, of 31 Whitehall guests were: Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, more, played a stellar end and was ing to the local team. All shows what
wound in the side, sustained while
spent Saturday with Miss Alice DetMr. and Mrs. Albert Bergpy spent hunting. Jes$e Flora, 14, was walk
Road, Norristown, died on Wednesday Mrs. S. Louis Cornish, Mrs. George hurt early in the first period of the they can do if they want to. On F ri 20 years ago the farmers wouldn’t
wiler.
have believed it possible, but 538.1 Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ing behind Temple when he fell, caus
of last week, aged 80 years, 11 months
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and fam and 6 days. For many years prior to Barrett, Mrs. Clarence McCormickT game. He was also a star basketball day, November 23, we shall play bushels from a measured acre were Rhine Bergey, of Trewigtown.
ing his gun to discharge. The full
ily, of Germantown, spent Saturday his retirement, he was one of the suc Mrs. J. M. S. Isenberg, Mrs. E. S. player. He will probably never be North Coventry. An interesting game produced by Jacob S. Wile, of near
charge hit Temple in the right side.
is
expected.
Come
out
and
root
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Schlichter
and
Fretz, Mrs. C. H. Regar, Mrs. G. able to play football again.
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Souderton, to qualify for membership family, of Allentown, and Mr. and
cessful farmers of Worcester town Walker Kelly, Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs.
your team.
J. H. Clement Khron, 47, of a
in the Keystone 400 Bushel Potato Mrs. Walter Schlichter, of Royers prominent Sunbury family, fell dead
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and ship. He was one of organizers of Fred Sautter, Mrs. Morgan Weber,
Collegeville
Fos.
Royersford
Club.
family, of Jeffersonville, spent Sun the Bridgeport National Bank.1 Mrs. Mrs. Helena Rimby, Mrs. Edgar CAR OVERTURNS THREE TIMES
ford, visited Mr. B. F. Schlicter and on the street while in his way to work
Ayres .......... left e n d ..........Breslin
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grim Anders and the following children Longacre, Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs. J.
on Monday.
daughter on Sunday.
Rossiter . . . . left tackle.. . . . Wagner
—FOUR
HURT
NEAtt
OAKS
Can
the
expert
who
picked
Hoover
survive: Nora, wife of Joseph Jervis, Warren Essig, Mrs. Harry Price, Miss
ley.
One child died of suffocation and
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of
About 4.30 Sunday afternoon on the Slotterer . . . left guard . . . . . Long to win by 445 electoral votes now use
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and of Jeffersonville; Ella, wife of How Lulu Sacks, Miss Grace Sacks, Mrs.
Eckert ............ center . . . . . . . Kline his talents to inform this writer how Harrisburg, are spending a week another was reported near death Mon-1
road
leading
from
Audubon
to
Phoeard
Rushong,
and
Dr.
W.
Z.
Anders,
of
A. R. Loux, of Lansdale; Mrs. Nel
son and Mrs. Ida Stierly spent Sun
Freed . . . . right guard . . . . Evans to see a rabbit “sittin” for our next with, their son-in-law and daughter, day after a fire in their home at
day in Royersford with Mr. and Mrs. Collegeville; Mary, wife of Charles son Rawley, of Narberth* Mrs. Fred nixville, the steering gear of a car Hess . . . . right tackle . . . . Yerger gunning trip?
Pittsburgh. The children were believ
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer.
Rogers, of Mont Clare; Morrel Z. ^An Kraiker, of Philadelphia; Mrs. George driven by Leon Heffline, of Areola, Jackson . . . . right end . . . . Loomis
Frank Eagle and family.
ed to have started the fire by throw
became locked. The ear swerved to
ders, of Germantown, and an adopted
Miss Blanche Shellenberger, Mrs,
Fishing is “no good” in the late
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auchey, of Ger daughter, Ida, wife of Henry Reiner, Dickson, of Holmesburg; Mrs. Warren one side and overturned three times. Sommers . . . quarterback . . . . Shade fall—this writer knows because he William Tunnel and Mrs. Kathryn ing paper into an open stove. The
mantown, and Mr. and Mrs. John F. of Penllyn. The surviving brothers Freed and Mrs. W. R. Rosenberry, of George Burns, Howard Moffet and B e a n ..........left halfback .. Mowrey tried it last week! The catties and Crane, of Philadelphia, were the Sun dead child was Jean Heardston, 2; her
Klein and daughter Beatrice, of are former County Commissioner Lansdale; Miss Helen Sacks, of At the driver, were painfully injured. Schreiber .. right halfback___Miller the suckers are still biting but the day guests of Rev. and Mrs. S. M. brother, Floyd, 3, was said to be dyv
ing at a hospital.
Kahns, spent Sunday with Mr. and Daniel M. Anders, of Norristown, and lantic City; Mrs. Russel Cornish, of Moffqt’s injuries were such as requir McCormick . . . . fullback........ Yerk carp must have hibernated like the Hench.
Olney;
Mrs.
Howard
Miller,
of
Nor
Collegeville
0
0
6
0—<
6
More than 1600 chickens, two horses
Mrs. Henry Auchy.
Dr. James M. Anders, a prominent ristown; Miss Ivis Cornish, of Phila ed him to remain for several days at
ground hogs.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers and a cow burned to death; when
Royersford 0 7 13 0—20
the
Phoenixville
Hospital.
Philadelphia
physician
and
educator.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Graber spent
and daughter Mildred, of Fagleysville,
delphia; Mrs. H. W. Flagg, Mrs.
Touchdowns — Shade 2, Yerk,
This writer enjoyed a good rac were the Sunday guests of Mr. and flames of undetermined origin de
The funeral was held on Monday, with Granville Lane and Mrs. A. H. Hen
the week end in Chester.
Schreiber.
Points
after
touchdown—
stroyed the barn on the property of
coon supper prepared by Mrs. Abram Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and family.
services at the house and at the Wor
BIDS OPENED FOR COURT
Yerk, Shade.
O. H. ’29.
Emil- Oswald, near Leidytown, Bucks
Miss Annie Metka and Miss Mabel cester Schwenkfelder church. Inter dricks.
B. Landis, of Rahns, last week. Coon
Mr. Walter Weaver, of Evelyn, county, early Sunday morning. The
HOUSE ADDITION
Renniger spent the week end in Phila ment in the adjoining cemetery; un
Girls’ Hockey Team Wins Another certainly is a tasty dish. That fine,
New Jersey, visited Mr. and Mrs. loss is estimated at nearly $6000.
BI-COUNTY AMERICAN LEGION
delphia.
dertaker, C. M. Pool.
The County Commissioners—Craw
Last Thursday afternoon, Novem dark, juicy meat tickles your old epi Adam Weaver and family on Sunday.
Frank Fisperi, 13, 6f Erwinna,
On Thursday, November 15, the ford, Ridgeway and Keelor—Thursday ber 15, the members of the Red and glottis pink. But of course the coon
Mr. David Ullman, of New Bruns
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson and fam Bucks county, was killed Friday when
John H. Kindy, son of J. Albert and American Legion Auxiliary of the morning, opened numerous bids for Gold hockey team met those of Roy must be prepared just right—and that
wick, N. J., employed with a chain
cigar store company, has been, moved Emma Kindy, of Green Tree, died on Byron S. Fegely Post entertained at the construction of an addition to the ersford’s team on the local field. The is exactly the way Mrs. Landis does ily, of Royersford; Misses Martha Ty an automobile in which he was rid
son and Grace Allebach and Mr. Rob ing overturned, pinning him beneath
The Commissioners two teams clashed and a splendid her . cooking—just right!
to Perth Amboy, N. J., and been made Sunday, age 23 years. He is survived a luncheon the members of the Bi- court house.
ert Tyson, of Trappe, spent Sunday it.
manager of the Chulte Cigar store by his parents, two sisters, Frances County Council* of Moritgomery and are considering, in detail, the bids. game followed. When the dust settled
Evidently Principal Howard Key at the home of Mr.i and Mrs. John F.
Frank Tyson, of near Lederach, sold
and Margaret, and two brothers, Bucks counties. The unit served lunch They may be ready to name the suc and the final whistle blew, Collegethere.
his large 120-acre farm to Frank HudJoseph and Albert. Funeral on Wed to 150 persons. Mrs. Harold Brown- cessful bidders for construction, heat ville marched off the field with an ser has instilled some of his charac Tyson and family.
Mr. Harold Spencer, of Greensburg, nesday at 2.30 p. m. Interment in back, was chairman of the luncheon. ing and ventilating, drainage and
teristic “Keyser fight”—and we ad
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton are re nut, orchardist, of Belfry. Mr. Hudand Mr. Horace Whitworth, of Paoli, Green Tree cemetery; undertaker, J. There were 19 units represented and water supply, &c., the latter part of overwhelming victory of 17-0. In the mire him for it—into the College ceiving congratulations upon the birth nut will convert it into a fruit farm.
last half a number of substitutes were
spent Wednesday with Mrs. A. M. Ull L. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyson and family moved
132 delegates present. Rev. Fegely the present week. The cost of the put in the Red and Gold team, giv ville High School football team: The of a son.
man.
invoked the blessing and the Post addition, and furnishings will ap ing new material a little experience. C. H.. S. gridders have been improv -Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz spent to their recently purchased home in
ing wonderfully here of late—since it
The Rev. Charles B. Williams, as Commander Wm. C. McAllister ex proximate $1,000,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and
Those who made the scores were: was reported th at the team had quit. Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lederach.
sistant
minister
at
St.
Thomas’
tended greetings of welcome and the
sons spent last Monday in Emaus.
M. Francis 4, M. Garrett 3, G. Zane The boys held Royersford. to three John G. Sacks and family; of Catachurch, Whitemarsh, died suddenly of
REMAINS OF SLAIN WOMAN
1, E. Kline 2, E. Lesher 1 , G. Jury touchdowns and crossed the enemy’s sauqua.
Donald McKenzie and family, and heart disease, Saturday. His funeral Burgess, E. S. Moser, an honor guest, URSINUS 1929 FOOTBALL
discussed
a
number
of
the
aims
and
4, and S. H. Keyser 2.
FOUND IN CORN FIELD
Mr. Gus Moser, of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Kathryn Snyder and son Russel, was held on Wednesday from St.
goal line for the first time this sea
SCHEDULE IS COMPLETED
purposes of the American Legion
Collegeville
Pos.
Royersford* son—against the strongest team they California, is spending several weeks
of Reading, called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomas’ church.
The
unidentified
body of. a young
Auxiliary. After lunch the members
Graduate manager Prof. W. W.
W. Graber and family, on Sunday
For some months Dr. Williams as were called to order for the business Bancroft, of Collegeville, announced M. Garrett . . . right w in g ___ Dean have faced. Schreiber made the first at the home of his brother and sister- woman was found Friday morning
evening.
sisted in the services at St. James’ meeting. Several matters of import the 1929 football schedule for Ur M. Bean . . . right inside . . . Harning 1928 touchdown for Collegeville on a in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Moser partly hidden by corn stalks in a field
M- Francis center forward. .Coleman line buck after C. H. S. marched down and family.
in Plymouth township, near the limits
church,
Evansburg, officiating there ance were discussed. Mr. Gabel,.the
Miss A. Frieda Graber spent the
sinus College this week. As 1929 is G. Zane; .. left inside .. C. Lewin the field on straight off tackle plunges.
Mr. Frederick Tobias, of Mt. Car of the borough of Norristown. The
on alternate Sundays when the Rec State Commander, and ' Mr, B. Hol- the “off” year in the “home and away”
week end in Orange, N. J.
E. Lesher . ’ left wing . . . . Grater Collegeville High plays Gyp Stemer’s mel spent several days at the home body was removed to the morgue of
tor was preaching in Royersford. He
Mrs. Anna Young, of Reading and won many friends in the parish dur worth, the District Commander, inter games he had great difficulty in ar H. Reiff . . . right half ........ Krug North Coventry eleven on Friday, No of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. DeMuth. Charles Dillon, Norristown under
estingly addressed the units. The sil ranging a schedule * with Suitable B; Francis . center half .. O. Harley
Mrs. Elmina Tyson, of Pottstown, ing these ministrations.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Longaker, of taker. Investigators are of the opin
ver cup won by the choir of the Bi- home games. Few people realize the F. Harley .. left half .. Brownback vember 23, on the Commons Field.
spent last Thursday with Mr. arid
This
is
the
last
home
game
of
the
Pottstown,
were the week end guests ion that it is a case of murder. A
County Council at York in 1927 at work connected with arranging an R. Thomas .. right-back .. F. Levin
Mrs. Harry Cassel.
season.
bullet had passed from the back part
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. E. L. Longaker.
the
State
Convention
was
presented
to
Mr. Lewis Beideman returned home TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH the entertaining unit. The unit will Ursinus grid lay-out. With a $27,000 K. Shupe .. left back . . . . Oehlert
of the head and lodged direetly be
Mrs.
Oliver
Wilkinson
and
Dr.
loan to finance by the Athletic Coun M. Reiff . . . . goalkeeper .. Bethwell
It was wonderful the way the re
on Sunday after speeding two weeks
hind
the right eye. Numerous per
SUNDAY SCHOOL
keep it for a month and then it will cil attention must be given to the The next game for Collegeville hock turns came in on election night over Samuel Shaner, of Philadelphia, vis
in Trenton with his son, and daugh
sons viewed the remains but the iden
ited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Undercuffler
be
passed
to
the
next
entertaining
Trinity Reformed Sunday School
financial end of the schedule as well ey team will be with North Coventry the radio. The winner was decided
tity of the young woman has not been
ter-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph Beid
will depart somewhat from its usual unit.
as the won and lost column. Accord on the later’s field. This game will before midnight in this the world’s on Sunday.
eman.
fully established, nor is there any
The regular monthly meeting of ing to Prof. Bancroft the 1929 sched take place next Wednesday, Nov. 21. greatest election. It used to take
form of Christmas service this year,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer valid clue as to the identity of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder and and will give a cantata entitled—“A the local Auxiliary will be held at ule
will approximately net $5,200.00
weeks before the general public was and son Donald, of Kenilworth, spent murderer.
M. W. ’29
daughter Carrie spent Sunday in Christmas Dream”. This service will the home of Miss Verda Keyser on of which $3,900 will be profit. Ur
informed of the outcome of just an Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Debating
Club
Program
Germantown with Mrs. Edward Hall be held Sunday night, December 23.
Monday, November 26, at 8 p. m. All sinus football followers not in the
ordinary election. The telegraph, Hoyer and family.
THIEVES INVADE A CHURCH
and family.
Last Friday the entertainment for telephone and radio combined, plus
An additional service celebrating members are urged to be present.
“known” often complain about Ur
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
the
assembly
period
was
provided
by
WHILE SERVICE IS GOING ON
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsicker, son the Christmas season, will be held
sinus playing colleges out of her class.
100.000 especially assigned men of and son spent Sunday at the home of
Elwood and Mr. arid Mrs. Wilmer Ty Sunday night, December 16, when :a COMMUNITY ENTERTAINMENT This is due to financial reasons. For the debating club. The question, “Re- the three great press associations Mr. and Mrs. Manuel George, of Roy
While members of Emmanuel Luth
son spent Sunday at Souderton with chorus of 30 voices composed of the
(C ontinued on page 4)
instance Collegeville is a very poor
made this great feat possible.
ersford.
eran church, Pottstown, were holding
COURSE,
FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leidy.
church choir, augmented with stu
drawing town for collegiate football
Rev, and Mrs. N. L. Bechtel, of a prayer service in the church audi
When a dog bites a man that’s
Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler dents from Ursinus College will give
The second number of the Commun and Ursinus can not pay big guaran URSINUS STUDENTS BROADCAST
Telford
were the guests of Mr. and torium thieves entered the Sunday
nothing, but when a man bites a dog
spent part of last week at Washing a choral sing. A program, consisting ity Entertainment Course will be tees to visiting teams. On the other
school room on the first floor and stole
Mrs.
S.
S.
Tyson on Thursday.
A number of Ursinus College stu th at’s news. Now comes the story of
ton, D. C.
of well known Christmas carols has given in Bomberger hall, Friday even hand when the Bears play away they
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod a number of purses from overcoats
dents helped" to complete an hour’s Milton Young of Highland,* N. Y.,
been
arranged.
Reserve
these
two
ing,
Nov.
23,
at
8.15.
It
will
be
a
can
draw
big
guarantees.
The
com
that had been left there by choir
Movie program in Hendricks Mementertainment of music by Miss Jean who went hunting and after combing and Miss Marie Miller visited Mr.
prial building, Saturday, November dates, and help us celebrate the com concert by the Philadelphia Orchestra ing Schuylkill game at Reading on nette Douglass Hartenstine’s vocal a field near the neighboring town and Mrs. Daniel Morlock, of Philadel singers. Miss Minnie J. Keller, the
R. G.
organist, lost her purse, containing
Ensemble Woodwind Quintet. This Thanksgiving day will net Ursinus
24 at 7.30 p. m. : Pathe News and a ing festal season.
studio, of Pottstown, last week. Miss of Accord decided to pull stakes. He phia, on Sunday.
about
$3500
on
a
50
per
cent
of
the
$35, while the other purses stolen
quintet
is
composed
of
William
Kin
two reel comedy and Marion Davies in
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Couche and contained smaller amounts.
caid, flute, Daniel Donade, clarinet, gate receipt basis. The U. of P. Hartenstine is musical director of Ur leaned his guri against his auto run
“Patsy,” the leap year picture. A NEW PASTOR WILL ARRIVE IN
Marcel Tabutau, oboe, Walter Guet- paid Ursinus $1000 for the first game sinus College. The broadcasting was ning board and whistled for his two family, of Southampton and Mr. and
gorgeous farce of today with all as
COLLEGEVILLE ABOUT DEC. 1 ter, bassoon, and Anton Horner, this season and Muhleriberg paid put on the air by station W I P frorri dogs. One of the dogs ran under Mrs. John Mackman, of Germantown, YOUTHFUL HUNTERS HELD FOR
actors.
3 p. m. to 4 o’clock last Wednesday the car, got mixed up with the gun visited Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Rev. John L. Lentz has resigned as French horn. A sufficient guarantee $1000. Rutgers will pay a $1200 afternoon.
SHOOTING TAME DUCKS
and knocked it over. The gun was Treen on Sunday.
pastor of St. John’s Reformed church, that these players are artists and that guarantee for next year’s game. Ur
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
Two
youthful Hatfield hunters,
discharged
sending
a
load
of
shot
into
Walter
Scheirer,
Raye
Ashe,
Muriel
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu attended a
Milton, Pa., and will come to Col they will present a program, enter sinus College can not afford a $500.00
Last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Em legeville, about December 1 and be taining, enjoyable and of the highest guarantee based on their Collegeville Wayman, Virginia Kressler, William Young’s right foot.
luncheon at the home of Mrs. John Ralph Hildebrand, 16, and Aaron Lan
dis, 14, charged with the shooting and
ma Prizer, of west Fifth avenue, Col- gin his work as the new pastor of artistic quality, is that each one of drawing. On the home and away Saalman and Alton Peterman, of Ur
Cousin Chon from the Stone Hills Horrisberger, of Germantown on Fri crippled 17 tame ducks, nine of which
tegeville, was tendered a surprise by Trinity Reformed church.
day.
the quintet is the first player of his games which alternate every year the sinus were among the artists on the writes to say:
died, on the property of Milton B.
a few of her neighbors, who tendered
instrument in the Philadelphia Or Bears give $500.00 one year and of program.
Mr, Linwood Latshaw, of Royers
Swamp Crick, Pa.,
their hearty congratulations and good
chestra. The audience is sure to hear course collect the same amount when
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wright, Crouthamel, Hatfield, at .a hearing be
After Elegshun.
RETURNED FROM EUROPE
GRATERFORD NEWS
wishes and presented her with a fern
five first rank artists. The quintet will they play away. Football, it must be
of Stonehurst, visited Mr. and Mrs. fore Magistrate George Kratz, HatDear Chay:
•field, Monday night, were held under
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Grove Haines be accompanied by Miss Elizabeth remembered, finances all other sports
ery. Refreshments in abundance were
Theo. Silcott left for a short visit
Maybe some of your edjewkated Elmer E. J. Burns and family on Sun $500 bail for court.
served. Those who participated in the returned last week from their trip to Harrison, soprano, who is also an ar except basketball which just about
day.
Jermiah Reinert, Lansdale game
pleasant social event were: Mrs. O. Switzerland, France, and England. tist of merit. An enjoyable evening is breaks even with a heavy away with relatives in Purcellville, Vir peoples in Collitchwille could help us
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Hess and warden, who attended the hearing,
ginia.
out?
All
the
boys
are
vorried
zick
C. Winkler, Mrs. William Fie, Mrs. Mrs. Haines is at home with her par assured to all who will avail them schedule. Track and tennis are dead
John B. Hunsberger is serving on ower how a kiss iz goink to loud family spent Sunday at the home of preferred another charge against the
Newton Wanner, and Mrs. J. C. Lan ents, MV. and Mrs. E. S. Moser, Col selves of this opportunity of hearing losses while baseball is also a very
(sound) in these new fangled talking Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Buckwalter, of Landis youth, that of hunting while
Criminal
Court Jury this week.
des.
legeville, while Dr. Haines is acquir world artists. The admission for expensive and losing Ursinus sport.
movies.
Every nide down at the Gar Royersford.
without an adult. The youth was re
Wonderful
progress
is
being
made
ing special data for his personal use those not holding course tickets is
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer and quired to pay a fine of $20 and costs
1929 Ursinus Grid Schedule
age
that
all
they
argue
about—now
on
the
new
concrete
Penitentiary
wall.
FACULTY CLUB MEETING
in the Harvard Law School library. one dollar.
Dickinson
Sept. 28 Collegeville Work on the third side of the giant sinz it ain’t Hoower and Smiss. Our . daughter Corinne visited Mr. and on this charge.
Ursinus Men’s Faculty Club held During February, 1928, they will
Haverford
Oct. 5
Haverford nine-sided structure which will en hired man sinks a kiss in the “talkies” Mrs. Elwood Diemer and family, of
THANK OFFERING SERVICE
'ts monthly meeting Friday evening. again be at their home in Los An
Univ. of Delaware Oct. 12 Newark close over 65 acres, started this week. will make like a bathroom suction Spring City, on Sunday.
O. OF I. A. LODGE NEWS
Mf> Albert ■Hefelfinger was re
The host was Dr. Barnard and the geles, California, where for a num
Oct. 19
Lancaster All the work on the huge wall, 35 feet flush in high gear. Poisinally speak
The annual thank offering service F. & M.
Benevolent Council, O. of I. A., of
ber
of
years
Dr.
Haines
has
been
moved
to
the
Montgomery
Hospital,
men were pleased to enjoy his hos
Oct. 26
Allentown high, is being done by convicts. They ing I ain’t much of a authority on
of the W. M. S. of Trinity Reformed Muhlenberg
Evansburg, will attended services in
pitality in his new domicile. The engaged as a teacher of Political Sci church, will be held in the church at Rutgers
Nov. 2 'New Brunswick put in three 50 foot sections a week this osculatory subchect but I cal Norristown, as a medical patient on the Evansburg M. E. church on Sun
Thursday.
Paper of the evening on the subject ence in the University of Southern Collegeville on Sunday evening, No Susquehanna
Nov. 9 * Collegeville or 150 feet a week.
culate it vont make no more impres
Mr. John G. T. Miller and Miss day evening, November 25 in a body.
Th© New Type Examination” was California. '
Nov. 16 Collegeville
vember 25, at 8 o’clock. A pageant Swarthmore
Gunning is strictly forbidden on the sion on the audiences’ ears''then an
Everybody welcome.
fead by Professor George R. Tyson.
will be given and every one invited. Schuylkill
Nov. 28 (Thanksgiving) entire Pen tract. Several hunters were angle feather colliding with a soap Anna Miller, of Philadelphia, were
On Thursday evening, November
PROF. M. W. WITMER HONORED All who have thank offering boxes are
the
guests
of
Mr.
D.
W.
Shuler
and
Reading arrested and fined last week for vio bubble in a boiler factory! What you
22, the members will entertain the
family
on
Sunday.
Prof. M. W. Witmer, of Ursinus asked to bring the contents for their
sink on da subchect?
ANNUAL CHICKEN SUPPER
lating this edict.
Mrs. Emma J. Ott and son Morris, ladies at a luncheon in their hall, to
URSINUS LOSES CLOSE GRID
Your Cousin, CHON.
It’s going to be a big affair—this College, was a guest of the Poetry offering;
of
Doylestown, visited Mrs. Ott’s complete arrangements for the sup
GAME TO SWARTHMORE 13-7
ttnual chicken supper of the adult House, New York, last Tuesday night,
RAHNS
RIPPLES
The 22,000 newspapers and period? mother, Mrs. Mary J. Myers on Sun per to be held on Saturday evening,
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Bible Classes of Trinity Reformed where he delivered an address on
Swarthmore secured revenge for
December 8.
icals
in the United States using news day.
“Lloyd
Mifflin,
Pennsylvania’s
Poet
On Sunday evening, November 25, last year’s defeat when they scored a
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Cole celebra
Sunday School in the Hendricks
A number of the members and their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Z.
Hoyer
and
print
paper
consume
3,000,00
tons—
Memorial Building on Saturday even- Laureate.” The Poetry House is an at 8 o’clock in the Evansburg M. E. 13-7 triumph over the Ursinus Griz ted their fiftieth wedding anniversary or for every working day, a strip of son and their guests Mr. and Mrs. wives attended the booster meeting
institution
founded
by
Miss
Barbara
church
there
will
be
a
patriotic
With
a
dinner
to
relatives
and
friends
zlies last Saturday on the Garnet
®g, December 8, 1928, from 5 to 9
paper 13 feet wide that would encir Harmon Rohrer, of Harrisburg, held in Phoenixville on Saturday
recently.
°’dock. The chickens are being fa t Young within the past year with a Thanksgiving service conducted by gridiron.
cle the globe at the equator.
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and evening and enjoyed the program
Swarthmore scored first in the sec
There will be no services in the
ted now on com, mash and milk and view to promoting a taste for poetry the pastor, Rev. Linwood Latshaw.
Mrs. Dawson Becker, of Lansdale. given by Philadelphia talent.
The ond quarter after Young fumbled a chapel on Sunday evening, owing to
^ December the eighth everything of all kinds. Professor Witmer, who Music by the junior choir.
Benevolent Council, O. of I. A.,
Over in Chester county a number
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu
®Nl be all set to fill up 800 plat- is an authority on Pennsylvania’s Evansburg Order of Independent punt and the ball was recovered by the “Community Song Service” in of persons have reported seeing a and family, of Wilmington, Delaware, champions of last year's indoor base
and listen—ryour dessert is even greatest poet, reports an appreciative Americans will attend the services, one of the Swarthmore meri. Coach Trinity Reformed church at Skippack, three-prong buck deer along the visited at the home of Mrs. H. A. ball league, are again going strong
audience and an enjoyable trip.
and an invitation is given to the P. Mercer’s players were held for downs at 8 o'clock to which this community Ridge Road section. Evidently this
this year, winning 14 out of 15 games
mcluded in the sixty cents!
Mathieu on Sunday.
O. S. of A. and other patriotic or on the Bears’ 9 yd. line but Stem er’s is invited.
buck has been reading up on the
Contractor Howard H. Hess has fin played thus far this season. The only
ders,'-to be present. “Come thou with punt was run back to Ursinus 23 yd.
APPOINTED STATION AGENT
Sunday School on Sunday afternoon game laws. This deer business re ished work on the new garage of Mr. game lost was to the hard hitting
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
us and we will do thee good.”
line and McDermiad in several line at 2 o’clock.
minds us of the following article writ Ralph F. Wismer. vThe building is Royersford team 12-7 in 10 innings
'Charles Klausfelder, of Collegeville,
The Collegeville Community Club
Services
in
the
chapel
on
the
even
plunges
carried
the
ball
over,
last Friday evening.
Benevolent
ten by Ben Fryer in his Penn Square’s now being dashed with plaster.
one
of
the
extra
telegraph
operators
hold its regular meeting next
A long pass, Hunter to Egge, was ing of Thanksgiving Day, November Chat in the Hamburg Item:
Tuesday, November 27, at 2.30 p. m. of the Reading division, P. & R. R., THANKSGIVIlte AT ST. JAMES’
Miss Anna Miller spent Sunday in Council retaliated for this loss by
winning the third and deciding game
Forty-eight Berks women have se New York city.
There will be a Thanksgiving Day good for 55 yards but Coach Kich- 29, at 7.30 o’clock. Rev. Charles B.
* Firemen’s hall. A speaker from has been permanently placed as. sta
line’s
bears
were
held
within
the
Smith,
of
Wysox,
Pa.,
will
preach
the
cured
gunning
licenses.
Some
of
them
service.
at
St.
James’
Evansburg,
on
tion
agent
at
Bechtelsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zollers and of the series by a 9-7 count in 10 in
Bhiladelphia will talk on Regional
will go after deer. There are about Mr. and Mrs. William Zollers, of Col nings. Benevolent Council won the
Thursday morning, November 29, at twenty yard zone without tallying. sermon.
banning. A large attendance is de
The Junior and Senior Christian 48.000 others who are hunting with legeville, and Mr. and Mrs. William first game of the evening 9-8. This
10.30 o’clock, the Rector, Rev. C. F. Ursinus had one other chance to score
nted.
MOTHERS’ CLUB NOTES
in the first half after Mink and Jef Endeavor societies of Rahns attended out licenses. They, too, are after a Engle and family, of Royersford, vis completes the first quarter of the
Scofield, officiating.
On Friday afternoon and evening,
fers reeled off two first downs but the Christian Endeavor Convention deer. But it is spelled “dear,” and ited Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Zollers and Schuylkill Valley Booster Association
DR. BURK TO LECTURE HERE November 23, in the high school build
lost out on the 15 yard line when sev of the Perkiomen Valley Branch, in the word right after it is “husbands.” family on Sunday.
of the O. of I. A. fraternity. Benev
CHICKEN
SUPPER
AND
BAZAAR
Ursinus College has arranged to ing will be held the second annual
eral passes were grounded.
the Schwenkfelder church at Palm Most of them know where huntirig is
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney and daugh olent Council is in first place with
The annual chicken supper and ba
“®ve Rev. Herbert Burk, D. D., give bazaar and cafeteria supper of the
Again in the second half Swarth last Sunday afternoon and evening. good and are right on the ground. ter, of Roslyn, have moved into their Royersford as the runners up. The
zaar
of
the
Ladies’
Auxiliary
of
FairMothers’
Club.
* illustrated lecture on Valley Forge
more took advantage of a break to A large gathering attended both of We mention this so that the young
next game is on Tuesday evening, No
|PBomberger Hall on Mpnday evenAt 4.30 will be ready a fine line view Assembly hall, will be held in tally their second marker. Atkinson these sessions and excellent pro men able to support a wife will be newly acquired property, formerly oc vember 27, with the H artranft Coun
November 26, at 7.30 o’clock. No of cakes and baked goodies, and fancy Fairview Assembly hall on Saturday punted to Ursinus 5 yd. line and grams were rendered. The Christian on their guard. If they don’t care cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kase. cil of Norristown in the Evansburg O.
Ue living today knows more fully or work. The fish pond will also be open evening, December 1 , 1928, from 5 to Young, believing that the oval was Endeavor shield was awarded to the for matrimony they should “post” Mr. McKinney is a florist and is con of I. A. hall.
templating carrying on this business
8.30 o’clock. A gpod supper for 60 going to roll over the goal line per three societies—Schwenksville, East
tourately the facts regarding this for business at that hour.
themselves. We serve notice on all here.
At 5 o’clock Mrs. Claude Brooks cents.
j^eat American shrine than does Dr.
TURKEY DINNER
mitted it to go to the two yard line Greenville (Ebenezer) and Rahns, women that the writer is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman
“Wj. Valley Forge chapel choir under will be ready to serve a delicious cafe
alike for part time, since each of these most perfect men we know, but was
where
it
bounced
back
and
touched
A
turkey
dinner from 11 a. m. to
OYSTER SUPPER
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
faction of Miss Marion G. Spangler, teria supper, composed of chicken
the Ursinus safety man while Del'i- societies registered one hundred per captured long ago and is glad of it. Mrs. J. R. Hailing and family, of 2 p. m., Thanksgiving Day, November.
“i will accompany Dr. Burk to Col- soup, chicken salad, chicken and other
Keystone Grange No. 2, of Trappe, mu th of Swarthmore fell on it. From cent attendance. Two new societies “Hunting forbidden” is posted in my
29, will be held by the Ladies’ Aid
Seville and sing a number of selec- sandwiches and many other surprises. will hold an oyster supper in Grange there it was merely a m atter of a play were organized during the term vicinity. Should we ever be on the Evansburg.
Miss Helen Fingal is on the sick of the First Reformed church, Royers
preceding the lecture. The pub Please come one and all and help hall, on Saturday evening, November to carry the pigskin over for a touch- namely: Bally, intermediate and Old market again—and we hope not—due
ford, in the social room of the new
list.
encourage the Mothers’ Club.
F. 24.
's invited. Admission free.
Goshenhoppen, senior.
(Contlnued on page 4)
church building. Tickets, $1.00.
notice will be given.
(Continued on page 4)

the multitude; they were to serve for a resolution submitting the 17th very first article divides the popula ment and of society under them. It
six years instead of two; and only amendment, providing for the election tion of the several states into “free sometimes seems th at there are as
one-third of them were to go out at by the people of two senators from Persons, including those bound to ser many Constitutions as there are cherany time, so that after each fresh each state for a term of six years, vice for a term of years,” “Indians ishers. While there may be men who
election, no m atter how tempestuous, which amendment was proclaimed not taxed,” and “all other persons.” cherish the whole of the Constitution
PU BLISH ED EV EBY THURSDAY.
We are aware th at these “other per as an abstraction, they are likely to
a safe majority of the old members ratified on March 31, 1913.
were to >remain undisturbed in their
The 18th amendment, providing sons” were left to the tender mercies draw distinctions when they come to
places. The conservative effect of age that “after one year from the ratifi of the states in which they were own concrete clauses. It must be hard for
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
was brought into play: Senators were cation of this article, the manufac ed. We remember th at when they any one to feel fervent while cher
to be at least thirty years old, five ture, sale or transportation of intoxi escaped to a sister state they were ishing the constitutional method of
years above the minimum set for the cating liquors within, the importation delivered up on claim o f' the party electing the President. No one seems
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
lower house.
thereof into or the exporting thereof to whom their labor or service was to bemoan it obsolescence. It would
from,
the United States and all terri due, and that their importation and shock the moral sense if presidential
Opposite the legislature thus divide
tory
subject
to the jurisdiction there migration were not to be prohibited electors should act as free agents as
ed
against
itself
was
set
the
President
Thursdays N ovem ber 22, 1928.
elected by yet another process—by a of, for beverage purposes, is hereby by Congress prior to the year one the Constitution at Philadelphia de
special body of electors chosen as the ' prohibited,” was proposed to the leg thousand eight hundred and eight. signed them to do. Most of the cher
state legislatures might determine— islatures of all the states except two These euphemisms did not deceive ishing seems to forget the Constitu
SIN C E IT IS A L L O VER.
perhaps two or three degrees re in a proclamation dated January 29, the Fathers at Philadelphia. They tion at Philadelphia and to fix its
knew that they were preserving chat embrace upon the amendments which
moved from the passions of the popu 1919.
After a presidential campaign, after a season of excitement, lace. Thus firmly planted on his own
tel slavery. We ‘know th at what made were added later. The amendments
While the Supreme Court of the
of misrepresentations, of camouflage, of disreputable tactics— all base, the President was to-, enjoy, in United - States has construed the all men, equal before the law was not vary in the esteem which they invoke.
the Constitution at Philadelphia, but South of Mason and Dixon’s Line
interwpven with an unknown percentage of facts— is of the past, addition to his executive functions, meaning of the other ^amendments in a later amendment which required a they cherish the 15th Amendment
the power of vetoing acts Of Con rendering . decisions respecting stat
less than the 18th, and both are hon
normal reasonableness returns to the voters oLthe United States. gress. To increase the friction of the utes passes as the result of these Civil War to bring it forth.”
There is another flight of fancy in ored in the breach as well as in the
This reasonableness encourages the winners to admit the ability, machine, his term was fixed at four amendments, the 18th amendment has
years, not two or six* and it was pro-. the distinction of being the only one, the conception th at this nation was observance. Much as our judgment
courage, and trustworthiness of the defeated candidate and begets vided
that he could be removed only the validity of which has been the founded on the principle th at all are may approve of the 16th Amendment,
recognition of the strength of a political party credited with over by a difficult method of impeachment. subject of direct attack. Notwith entitled to an equal voice in the gov we are perhaps lukewarm in cherish
ing it upon recurring Ides of March.
Over against the executive and the standing, the decisions of our courts ernment under which they live. This There are still those who have not
15,000,000 votes. Since it is all over for another four-year period,
was
a
m
atter
that
the
Fathers
at
was placed the Supreme the 18th amendment and its enforcing
learned to cherish, the 19th Amend
voters not devoid of ordinary intelligence admit the vital, continu legislature
Court composed of judges appointed, legislation is still the. subject of much Philadelphia did not dare to deal ment, although it has not yet de
ing necessity of at least two strong political parties in the United not for two, four, or six years, but acrimonious debate and to some ex with. The qualifications for voting,
even for national officials, were -left stroyed the foundations of society or
States. They will also admit that despite the numerous defeats of for life—judges chosen by the Presi tent has been made a political issue. to the determination of the states. the sanctity of the home as some peo
Prohibition
should
not
be
a
political
dent with the advice and consent of
the Democratic party— the party of Jefferson, Cleveland, and the Senate, the two federal agencies question. It is perhaps.the biggest All the states restricted suffrage at ple prophesied.”
N otw ithstanding the considera
Wilson— yet remains alive and vigorous.
With one political removed from direct contact with the social problem with which we are now least to taxpayers or the sons of tax
payers.
Pennsylvania
was
the
most
tions
to which we have referred we
confronted.
Every
good
citizen
is
re
party in power for a sufficient length of time the people’s govern populace—and in fact, as time proved, quired by his citizenship to support liberal of the thirteen states.
realize every day more and more the
endowed with the power of declaring
It was not until the adoption of- the great contribution made by our fore
ment would disintegrate because of political and official corruption. acts of the other departments null the Constitution and obey the laws of
19th
amendment th at we had in the fathers to the science of. government
the
land.
Either
the
Constitution
and void.
As Hamilton explained,
--------------- 0--------------the friends of good government should be obeyed or J t should be text of our fundamental law even a when they wrote the Federal Consti
thought that “every institution cal amended in the manner provided by formal recognition of the principle tution. The responsibility of main
. F E L IC IT A T IO N S .
culated to restrain the excess of law Article- V thereof. I t must not be that all are entitled to an equal voice taining and carrying on the govern
The North Penn Review of Lansdale has evolved into a five- making and to keep things in *the nullified. Respect for the Constitution in the government under which they ment based upon that Constitution
live. Our government under the Con and of preserving the ideals of the
days-a-week publication. T hat’s striking a lively pace for even a same state in which they happen to be and observance of the law must pre stitution is a never-ending process of founders
rests not alone upon those
vail
in
this
country.
any given period was more likely
very wide-awake North Penn community. Therefore, editor and at
better adaptation to the needs of suc
to do good than harm.”
This brings us to, the 19th and last cessive generations. Understood and called to the exercise of the functions
of public office in the executive, leg
pilot W. L. Sanborn and the people of Lansdale are clearly en
Finally, the enumerated powers amendment, providing th at “the right rightly appraised as such a process, islative and judicial branches of the
of
citizens
of
the
United
States
to
were
crowned
by
a
blanket
provision
titled to hearty felicitations. The advertising patronage coming
the Constitution commands a confi government, but as well upon every
iri which Congress was given a gen vote shall not be denied or abridged
the Review’s way is a distinct indication that the go-ahead enter eral mandate to make all laws neces by the United States or by any state dence and inspires a hope stronger individual citizen.
fa r than any that can come from
In the words of Lincoln.—“He who
prise of Brother Sanborn is recognized and substantially endorsed. sary and proper for carrying into ef bn account of sex.” The original Con- by
romantic
pictures of a perfect state violates the laws of his country
stittuion
left
the
whole
subject
of
the
fect
the
authority
expressly
confer
created by the Fathers at Philadel
Lansdale, with bells, is on the map.
red. Under the light shed upon this qualification of voters to the several phia; as if we have only to preserve tramples upon the blood of the fath
--------------- 0--------------clause by the genius and imagination states and this amendment therefore it from change in order to secure the ers and tears asunder the very char
of Chief Justice Marshall, the breath simply made void any statute then in blessings of liberty to ourselves and ter of his own and his children’s liber
ties.”
M IN ES E A R N B ILLIO N S.
of life was breathed into the frame force or thereafter enacted which re our posterity.
stricted
the
right
to
vote
to
male
citi
The United States is producing minerals with a value of work which had been so skillfully de
In the course of his address 'to the
signed and the Constitution became a zens. .
FARM CALENDAR
Pennsylvania Bar Association Dr.
$6,000,000,000 annually and is finding employment for a million living, vivid, reality.
It is literally true, as intimated here Powell, Professor of Constitutional
Prepare for 1929 Garden—Now is
workers in mines, quarries, coke ovens and metal plants. These
The Fathers realized th at the Con tofore, that the Constitution under Law at the Harvard Law School, apt the time to make preparations for
which
we
now
live
is
not
the
original
stitution
was
neither
perfect
nor
com
figures were recently made public by Scott Turner, director of the
ly said:
the 1929 garden,/ If this work is not
plete. Indeed, in order promptly to 1 Constitution as drafted by-the Fath
“Seldom indeed do men think of the done until early next spring, hurried
Bureau of Mines, in connection with his annual report of the accomplish the establishment of a ers at Philadelphia in 1787 but the
Constitution at Philadelphia when preparations will result in overlook
year’s activities. About 2800 men are killed and 200,000 a year new government, it was understood Constitution at large, as ordained and they speak of the Constitution of the ing many of the details essential to
by the people in the United States. When we invoke rev
injured in maintaining the output, and Mr. Turner described at that ten amendments were soon to be .established
starting the garden under favorable
added to the original draft. These amendments to the original instru erence, for the Constitution or require conditions.
length the continuing effort of the Government, by mine rescue amendments were proposed to the ment and as those amendments have
a pledge to support the Constitution,
cars, by studies above and below the surface, to reduce the life and legislatures of the several states by been construed and interpreted by the we usually refer to the Constitution
Methuselah probably lived to a ripe
the F irst Congress on the 25th of Sep courts. This proposition may be il as a symbol of cherished character old age to spite some1 girl who mar
limb cost of the miners.
lustrated
by-a
reference
to
the
growth
tember, 1789, and were duly ratified.
istics of our institutions of govern ried for his money.
--------- ----- 0--------------By the tenth amendment it was ex of the doctrine of the police power.
Before
our
social
structure
became
pressly provided that the “powers not
HON. J. E. CU N N IN G H A M ’S A D D R E SS B E F O R E T H E
delegated to the United States by the so complex and commerce so extend
Constitution nor prohibited by it to ed, the police power was recognized
C O L L E G E V IL L E LIO N S CLUB.
the states are reserved to the states as being solely th at of the states. It
It is a real pleasure to the editor to afford hereinafter space for respectively or to the people.” After was confined to the regulation of the
the concise and illuminating address in full of Hon. J. E. Cunning a lapse of nine years the eleventh health, the safety, the morals and the
n S T O R E S CO.
amendment was ratified and, after six general welfare of the people. The
ham, of the Superior Court of Pennsylvania, at a recent meeting years more, the twelfth, modifying Federal Government has no police
of the Lions Club of Collegeville. Those who fail to read care the method of electing a president and power per se but the Supreme Court
Has frequently held that, if, Congress
fully and thoughtfully Judge Cunningham’s statement of his vice president, prescribed by the third acts within the power conferred upon
paragraph of the original Article II,
torical facts will deprive themselves of information which they was adopted. That the work of the it, its action is valid and conflicting
founders in framing the. Constitution police regulations of the states are
should possess. The address follows :
was better than they thought is ap void. The determining consideration
THE ORIGINAL SEVEN ARTICLES OF THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION parent from the fact that, after the therefore is whether the Federal Gov
adoption of this X llth Amendment, ernment is acting within the powers
AND THE NINETEEN AMENDMENTS THERETO.
the Constitution remained unchanged, so conferred. For instance, in the fa
except by the addition of the XHIth, miliar child labor case the Supreme
In practically every branch of en Washington, who, with one voice, was XlVth, and VXth as the result of the Court held that the authority of Con
lightened activity and liberal thought . chosen president of the convention. Civil War, for a period of one hun gress might not be exerted to con
the American Revolution marked the Among those who sat under him were dred and nine years. By the thir trol the shipment in inter-state com
opening of a new and humane epoch such men as the two Morrises, the two teenth amendment slavery was abol merce of goods produced by the labor
in human history. I t was more than Pickneys, Madison, Hamilton, Frank ished; by the fifteenth it was pro of children; because to do so would
We are ready to serve you with all the necessities
a war against England. When the lin, Rutledge, Gerry, Ellsworth, Wil vided that “the right of citizens of be to transcend the authority dele
rhetoric of 4th of July celebrations Is son, Randolph, 'Wythe, Dickinson, and the United States to vote shall not gated to Congress over commerce and
lor the Thanksgiving Festivities
properly discounted and the externals Sherman, nearly all of whom repre be denied or abridged by the United to interfere with a purely state mat
“Where Quality Counts”
of that conflict are given a proper sented the conservative wing of the States or by any state on account of ter. On the other hand • there are
perspective in the background, it is old revolutionary party.
race, color, or previous condition of numerous instances in which the Fed
apparent that the revolution was in
The proceedings of the convention servitude” and by the familiar four eral Government has taken affrmative
truth an economic, political, social were secret and no offcial record of teenth amendment it was enacted, action under the commerce clause
n
and intellectual transformation of the debates was kept. If a few mem among other things, that no state where such action was in effect an
prime significance—the first of those bers, particularly James Madison, the should deprive any person of life, lib exercise of police power. The Anti
Excellent, for the Thanksgiving Baking.
modern world-shaking reconstruc Father of the Constitution, had not erty or property “without due process trust Act, the White Slave Act, the
tions, iii and through which mankind made notes of the speeches delivered of law, nor deny to any person with Pure Food and Drug, the Safety Ap
Mill Brands
has sought to cut and fashion the in the convention, posterity would in its jurisdiction the equal protec pliance, the Hours of Service Acts,
tough and stubborn web of fact to never have discovered the real spirit tion of the laws.”
the Harrison Narcotic Act, the Meat
Family
fit the pattern of its dreams.
that animated the discussions. By
Having thus hastily sketched the Inspection Act, -the Employers Lia
bility
Act,
the
Lottery
Act
and
the
reason
of
their
infinite
capacity
for
Ceresota, Pillsbury,
Seven years of war, waged by an
history of the original Constitution
impoverished Continental Congress, practical adjustments and their deep and the fifteen amendments adopted Radio Commission Act have been held
Gold Medal, etc.
without traditions, authority or determination to accomplish their prior to our generation, we may be to be constitutional.
4
^
strength, had thrown all economic fundamental purposes, the members better prepared
The forefathers never even dream
IFiL@OT3
understand the
functions into confusion and disorgan of the convention finally managed to causes leading up to the adoption of ed of the telephone or the radio and
Your choice of the
ized society in every direction. Hav agree upon a great political project. the 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th amend yet it has been found possible to build
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ing rid themselves 5f a great central In its form the government which ments submitted and ratified during upon the foundation which they laid a
ized political and economic machine, they thus created gave promise of the past twenty years.
system of jurisprudence, molded and
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ideals in the Articles of Confeder ecutive chosen indirectly—by electors tax on incomes but the act was re
I t will readily be apparent how
ation, under which the states were in their turn selected as the state leg pealed in 1872. The tariff Act of much of our constitutional law is
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governed for a period of eight years, islatures might decide—a President 1894 re-introduced an income tax, merely getting at the common sense
tall can
med. can
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frequently referred to as the “Critical of the United States serving for four providing that two per cent, be levied of the matter when we consider how
Crushed
Period.” No provision was made for years (subject to impeachment) and upon all incomes in excess of $4,000. few of the questions of constitutional
a president to symbolize national endowed with regal powers in the en Widespread and bitter criticism resul law are answered by any specific
unity and to enforce the law. The forcement of laws and the use of arm ted. It was alleged that the tax Was language in the Constitution itself.
sole instrumentality of government ed might. The possibility of dictator inquisitorial, induced perjury, was un As Mr. Justice Holmes put it in a
set up was a Congress, composed of ship in times of stress was foreseen democratic; discriminated against the case decided only last May:
delegates from each state, elected by and the issue squarely met. As Ham well-to-do, was a demagogical bid for J “The great ordinances of the Con
the legislatures and paid from the ilton afterward reminded his fellow the support of the poorer classes and stitution do not establish and divide
state treasuries. Enjoying no inde citizens, often in Roman history it was altogether unconstitutional. The fields of black and white. Even the
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pendent and inherent powers drawn had been necessary to resort to abso Supreme Court of the United States, more specific of them are found to
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directly from the people, this govern lute power against social disturbances in the Pollock case, declared the act terminate in a penumbra shading
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ment was the creature of the states at home and invasions from abroad. unconstitutional and the subject of gradually from one extreme to the
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and the victim of the factional dis When Lincoln, half a century later, income tax legislation was dormant other. Property must not be taken
putes that filled the local theatres of crushed secession by military force, until 1909. The present Chief Jus ■without compensation, but with the
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politics.
In determining all vital he did but fulfill the prophecy of the tice of the Supreme Court, William help of a phrase (the police power),
questions the states were equal. Each Fathers.
Howard Taft, during his term of of some property may be taken or de
had one vote. Delaware was as pow
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The functions of the new govern fice as President of the United States, stroyed for public use without paying
erful as Virginia; Rhode Island the ment, no less than its structure, -pre recommended that Congress pass a for it, if you do not take too much.
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peer of Massachusetts.
sented striking innovations. Author joint resolution to amend the Con When we come to the fundamental
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Naturally there arose out of such ity was conferred upon the President stitution so as to vest Congress with distinctions, it is still more obvious
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conditions a demand Jfor a drastic re sufficient, as noted, to clothe with le power to lay and collect taxes on in that they must be received with a
vision of the Articles of Confeder gality, should occasion arise, even the comes from whatever source derived, certain latitude or our government
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that a constitutional convention be as plied if not expressed, only needed the census or enumeration.
Marshall expresesd the same thought
sembled and a better charter of gov magic of John Marshall to make it a
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The 16th amendment submitted in when he said:
ernment framed. Washington, in his part of a sacred tradition illuminat 1909, and ratified in 1913, resulted,
“The power, and the restriction on
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circular letter to the governors of the ing the written word. With regard to and our present income tax laws are it, though quite distinguishable, when
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states, laid stress upon the need for legislative duties, Congress in its turn developments and refinements of the they do not aprpoach each other, may
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a supreme central power to regulate received both express and general original Act of March 1 , 1913.
yet, like the intervening colors be
the general concerns of the Confed powers.
In the constittuional convention the tween black and white, approach so
Reg. 19c Seville M arm alad e........... big jar 17c
eration. In February, 1787, Congress
It has frequently been said that the delegates from the less populous nearly as ;to perplex the understand
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issued the call for the Philadelphia Fathers created a system of “checks states were apprehensive that the ing, as colors perplex the vision in
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Convention. Among the many histor and balances,” dividing the power of spirit of federalism would be destroy marking the distinction between
ic assemblies which have wrought government among legislative, exe ed if the control of the new govern them. Yet the distinction exists, and
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revolutions in the affairs of mankind cutive and judicial branches with con- ment should be divided among the must be marked as the cases arise.”
it seems safe to say that there has fused and uncertain boundaries. All , states according to population. The
for
Much has been said on occasions
never been one- which commanded the world has marveled at their dex more populous states, such as Vir such as this about the Constitution
more political talent, practical ex terity.
ginia, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania which is mere rhetoric and will not
Packed in individual decorated cans. Made from the purest
perience and sound substance. In all,
The legislature as they devised it and New York, by combining, could stand the test of analysis. For in
ingredients. The most delicious Fruit Cake you ever ate. Won
sixty-two delegates were formally ap was of intricate structure. Members exercise complete control regardless stance, one of our Secretaries of
derful at this pricef
pointed by the states. Fifty-five at of the House of Representatives of the wishes of the other states. The State not so very long ago described
tended the sessions with more or less were to be distributed among the debate- upon this question resulted in the Constitution as having “brought
regularity and thirty-nine signed on states roughly on the basis of popula a compromise to the effect that the into being a Nation founded on the
lb
September 17, 1787, the final draft of tion and they were to be elected bi Senate should be composed of two principle th at all men are equal be
Unsurpassed value. A distinct addition to your Thanksgiv
the new Constitution. On the list ennially by those voters authorized senators from each state, chosen by the fore the law and that all are entitled
ing Dinner.
were men trained in war and diplo by the respective states to take part legislatures thereof. In the course of to a voice in the government under
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macy, skilled in legislation and ad in the choice of members for the time and within the very distinct re which they live.” The original Con
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ministration, versed in finance and lower house of the local legislatures collection of many here present there stitution did nothing of the kind. The
commerce, and learned in the political That, as Hamilton remarked, gave the came a growing demand that the gov growth and development of our in
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philosophy of their own and earlier poorer orders of men a hearing in the ernment should be closer to the people stitutions as evidenced by the amend
times. Seven had been governors of government. *But the chamber so di on the theory that in a demacracy the ments to the Constitution have ac
ASSORTED
states and at least twenty-eight had rectly affiliated with the commonalty government should at all times imme complished that great
purpose.
per can
served in the Congress of the union was by no means to have a clear track diately reflect the popular will and “Looking backward we can see that
either during the Revolution or under in the making of laws. A strong Sen that the senators should therefore be the only Constitution th at could have
the Articles of Confederation. Eight ate was thrown across its way. Sen elected by the people and not by the secured adoption in 1787 was one that
Each can containing 3 lbs.
had been signers of the Declaration of ators were to be chosen by the state legislature. This sentiment compelled recognized that all men are not equal
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Independence. At the head stood legislatures, one degree removed from the passage by the 61st Congress of before the law. We find th at the
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SPECIAL
PRICES
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H eavy O uting F lannels
yd. Colored Striped
Plain White
36 in. wide
36 in. wide 2 0 c
Splendid quality for making Night Gowns, Panamas
and Underskirts. This comes full 36 in. wide; heavy
fleeced.

Cotton Plaid B lank ets
72 x 80 in.
$1.25 each 72 x 80 in.
Medium Weight All Cotton single Blankets. Many
people use them for winter sheets. Beautiful Plaid
Patterns.

Wool Mixed Plaid Blankets

85 ^a*r ^ x^

66 x 80 in.

Beautiful Plaid Cotton and Wool Mixed Blankets full
bound edges. A Big Blanket at a Little Price.

Sateen Covered Bed Comforts
Pull Bed
Size

each
$d* 4J \.7»•75DC H

Full Bed
Size

Heavy Pure Cotton Filled Comforts with Pink, Blue and
Red Figured Sateen Covers— Full Quilted— Very Warm.

F elt Bedroom Slippers
All Sizes

g

pair

All Colors

Keep your feet off the cold floors— do not invite colds.
These have soft leather soles and light heels.

Warner’s
DEPARTMENT STORE

NORRISTOWN, PA.
“The Better Place to Shop and Save”
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l apn

Flour
12 1 49c

ALL ELECTRIC

NO BATTERIES

IT’S A GOOD RADIO AND COSTS LESS

c

Best Pure Lard
(M b S e a l

ATWATERKENTRADIO

Try one in your home without obligation.
EASY PAYMENTS

Flour

Some Very Good Used Sets
$5.00 down; balance as suits.

12 4 53c

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

19c

YERKES, PENNA.

Pineapple

15c Pineapple 19c
dX ^ asco Pineapple % 27c
M ince

T R Y

CORN

T H E

REM EDY
MADE AT

C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

F ru it Cake

ASCO COFFEE

Hard Candies

39c

79c

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

G E O . F. C L A M E R
COLLEG EVILLE, PA.
Public sales advertised in The Independent always attracts bidders.

If Its Clothing" for Fall
at Mosheim’s there is
No “If ” About It

BOYS SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Mosheim Clothing Co.

I W. W. HARLEY II

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Plumbing and Heating
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WHEN
MILLIE
MUTINIED

I
?
|

(© by D. J. Walsh.)

t l ~ \ TOU can just stay here then!”
We are dealing in Suits and Overgarments—not “if’s” and “ands.”
%
With this declaration MilAnd ten minutes in our clothing section will show you that this is
licent Ware flounced into the
not a store of alibies—but of action.
bedroom of the farm cottage
and pulled from the closet a small
You’ll see Suits and Overcoats—more than you will want to look,
over—and they are priced at a value standard that you won’t
traveling-case.
want to overlook.
“But, Millie,” came Andrew Ware’s
patient voice from the doorway,
“there’s more In life than Just pleas
ure.”
“Pleasure I” vthrning on him, “wliat
pleasure have I on this place—it’s
Many with Extra Troupers $20 to $45
just work all the time.”
“But it is ours,” Andrew reminded
HANDSOME TOP COATS and Winter Weights $20 to $45
her. “and clear of all debt; when
the harvest is over—”
Sole Agency for
Woolen, Cotton,
Leather Coats
“Yes, and you can just get some
Silk and Wool
and Blouses
Alligator
one to help with the harvest, too; if
I can find work in the city I’li stay
U n d e rw ea r
Sheep or Wool Lined
Raincoats
there,” she ended defiantly, instantly
regretting her hastiness, for she had
Faces of Families Light Up When We Show Our
not meant to go so far. And all be
cause Andrew would not consent to
using some of their savings of $200
for a trip to the city 1
And important too—the light does not fade when the prices are
True; her married years had not
mentioned.
been easy, but they had both kept
The Suits and Overcoats are so beautifully done that they will
well and had prospered; it was just
surprise your boys’ clothes experience—and in cost, we have
that Andrew did not understand her
tried to give you so much value that you'll keep this boys’ de
need of change.
partment a humming.
“But, Millie,” she heard him say in
a shocked tone, “surely you would not
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats $7.50 Up
desert your home 1” A stubborn si
BOYS’ SWEATERS
Boys’ Leatherette Coats
lence was her answer and presently
she heard him go out the kitchen
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
and Lumber-Jacks
door.
j. “I can’t help it,” she said to herself
[resolutely, her eyes filling; $100 of
]the money is mine and I may as well
[make the break now- It’s too bad he
didn’t marry Letty Weston, who is
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
jsuch a perfect housekeeper; if An
drew were brave enough to ask her
&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
IB
B
B
I
father for the money he owes us, we
wouldn’t be riding around in a broken* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************************** down second-hand car, either.” With
*
'
*
determination she began packing.
Unable to change her, Andrew saw
§ J . L. BECHLEL
%
Tier off on the city train and drove
*
Schwenksville, Pa.
back dejectedly to the empty house.
With changed eyes he looked at the
%
NOTARY PUBLIC
little dwelling, seeing many Improve
|
GENERAL INSURANCE
ments that could make It more habit
Collegeville, Pa.
*
AND
able, but he had wanted to pay for
the place and build the barns so the
|
REAL ESTATE
house had waited.
“Even so," he
* Conveyancing, Collecting and
Modern Funeral Home for
thought, “Millie could have done
$ General Business Agent; PubPatrons
much to it had she been a mind to.”
* lie Sales handled on commission.
Letty had the knack of cookery and
c Phone 44R2.
|S :
Phone: 30
jjj 4
curtains that Millie lacked; he won
&
.V . W
.V . .V
A. .VA. .VA. .VA. dered why she had married him—a
*
* .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA. .VA..VA. .VA..VA. .VA..VA. .VA. .VA. .VA.W
**************************
plain farmer—when her ambition had
************************* been to “be a lady and live in town.”
But he knew why he had married
Millie—sweet, pretty little bunch of
rebellion that she was—and a mist
over his eyes shut out the disordered
TRAPPE, PA.
house.
Is always filled with well as
Unhappy, and frightened by the
crowds and the confusion of the great
sorted stock in every
„ All kinds of plumbing and
city, Millie made her way to the mod
departm ent
heater work done, including the
est hotel a kindly.station officer had
installation of bath-room fix
Everything kept in a general
suggested, there to He awake through
store always on hand.
tures. Estimates furnished.
the long night, oppressed by the heat
of the little room and the unaccus
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
Wm. S. Yost, with an exper
tomed noise of street traffic below.
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.,
ience of 27 years, has full
But with dawn came courage and the
decision to find something to do.
charge of plumbing and steam
REASONABLE PRICES
A weary day’s search proved con
fitting work.
clusively that only trained workers
YOURS TO SERV E
were wanted, and Millie returned to
HENRY YOST
the little hotel at nig*' “all In a very
different and humble, state of mind.
R . C . S tu r g e s
First Avenue Collegeville, Pa.
She had learned much, though, during
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
the day. One thing was that she did
************************ not even resemble in appearance the
“ladies” she saw; her garish clothes
being wholly unlike their quiet at
tire.
“I can learn,” she determined, “and
while I’m here I’ll just learn every
thing I can.” She sent a card to An
drew, giving her address, and set out
next morning on her quest for knowl
edge, her first act being to make a
change in her apparel, a kindly sales
woman assisting her to replace the
gaudy tomato-colored coat and green
plumed hat with an outfit of becom
ing tan.
The morning classes in one of the
great department stores fascinated
her and she began by giving an h.ur
to one in home decoration, another
hour to a cooking class where “ladies”
in expensive fur coats listened close
ly to the demonstrator. Millie re
ceived a new viewpoint of the once
ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for
despised cooking, the whole bringing
STEAM,
an interest in her home she had never
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
had.
TANK HEATERS
In the afternoon she went sight
seeing; one rainy afternoon she
The FREED Boiler has been m anufactured in your neighborhood for thirty*-three years
climbed to a top gallery to hear a
by the
great symphony orchestra. But It was
in the art gallery she first became
aware of the great beauties of the
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N D E R !E S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H I L A D E L P H I A
landscape she could see from her cot
tage window. “And I have them
Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock ;
without gold!" she mused, suddenly
realizing that she was homesick.
When no word came from Andrew by
Phone, Collegeville 59
Freed Furnace Co.
Freed Heater Co.
the end. of the week Millie grew too
Factory:
Factory and Office;
Est! 1903
anxious
to „hlnk of anything but
Collegeville, Pa.
Oaks, Pa.
home. “Suppose he was sick 1” “Sup
pose he no longer cared for her be
cause she came away I” And last
came the tormenting thought that It
might be he had turned back to Let
ty—“Letty who never could take care
of him as she, nor love him half as
much!”
Within an hour after making her
decision she was on the train speed
THEKE ARE
ing back home, surrounded by bundles
of things she had bought—curtain ma
terial, a cook book, dress patterns a
bowl of soft-hued pottery for flowers,
all of which she carried on the mile
and a half walk from town, a sob of
relief escaping her when she saw a
light In the window. Reaching the
OVERHEARD IN A STREET CROWD
gate she ran up the path and flung
open the door.
“Jim complimented me so much on my shoes that I made up
Andrew, at work laying pretty blue
my mind to buy all my shoes at Duttenhofer’s. I have never
and white linoleum on the kitchen
seen shoes before that could be so stylish and still be COM
floor, turned In surprise. T) . next
moment he had her In his arms. “I—
FORTABLE.
whs—afraid you—were sick—when you
didn’t—write,’’-she wept, her weariness
forgotten In her joy to be home and
OUR PRICES— SAVE YOU MONEY
In his arms again.
“I didn’t think you’d feel that way,
honey,” tightening his arms around
Women’s Footwear $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95 to $12.00
her. “1 was waiting to get everything
done—to surprise you—then I was go
Girls’ Footwear, $2.45 to $5
ing to drive up and bring you home.
You see,” he went ont, “I stirred old
Infant’s Footwear 85c to $1.95
Weston up about that money and he’s
going to pay It back—”
Boys’ Footwear, $2.45 to $5
“You mean—you went over and
asked him 1” Millie gasped in aston
Men’s Footwear, $2.45 to $12
ishment.
“I certainly did, and what’s .ore,
I bought Jed Smith’s second-hand
coupe, a radio and some furnishings,”
indicating the new linoleum.
“Oh, Andrew, I’m—I’m so proud of
you.”
“Well, I decided Pd been a selfish
Philadelphia Shoe Store
coward about long enough.”
With a kiss Millie stopped him. "It
241 High St., Pottstown
Is I who have been selfish, Andrew,
and cowardl;-, too—(o run away. But
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oh, Andrew, I’ve learned so many
things I’m glad I went, just wait un
til you see; but the best of everythi' i
I learned Is the truth about happi
ness—that we have what all the gold
In the world cannot buy, and that Is
love, Andrew—just love.”

A ll Feuds Forgotten
at the Dining Table
In the hges of chivalry and fighting
men, when battle, murder and sudden
death were part of the day’s routine,
the dining table of the baronial hall
gradually became the one spot in the
domain of the warlike chief to be ex
empt from deods of bloodshed and vio
lence.
Tradition has it that this came about
in the following way,, says American
Cookery : The lord of the manor, On
the occasion of a great banquet, given
in honor of esteemed and distinguished
personages, flivested himself of his
sword before he took his'place (above
the salt) at the table, and stood it in
whatever may have been in those
times the equivalent of an umbrella
stand, thus tacitly and by a beau geste
assuring his guests that they would
not be assaulted and batted while
they dined. Whereupon the guests, not
to be outdone in generosity, likewise
took off their swords and stood them
in the umbrella stand before taking
their places (above the salt) at the
table.
Later, or maybe it was earlier, in
the days when the craftsmen of the
great trade centers used to assemble
to choose an executive, and party en
thusiasm would run to the point of
chips on the shoulder and wigs on the
green, harmony was introduced into
the proceedings by having the elec
tions take place at sumptuous, feasts
where “roast pork, chicken, pigeon,
goose, rabbit, cakes and sweet meats”
were eaten in jovial fellowship and
accord. For healthy, hungry men who
enjoy good food together, who express
their relish of it to one another and
find themselves like-minded as to the
excellence of the venison pasty, or the
Jugged civet, quickly discover that
superficial differences are matters of
small moment when there Is agree
ment In fundamentals._____
GOVERNOR FISHER HEADS
SEAL SALE
Governor Fisher has accepted the
honorary chairmanship of the 1928
Christmas seal sale in Pennsylvania
and called upon citizens of the Com
monwealth to observe Tuberculosis
Sunday on December 9 and Tubercul
osis day December 14. On December
9 the Governor suggested th at proper
services be held in the churches and
that on tjie following Friday schools
arrange special exercises to stress the
sale of the seals.
“Since theX^hristmas seal was first
sold in 1907 the death rate from tub
erculosis has been reduced by half,
which is sufficiently convincing that
the efforts mad.e to eliminate it have
been well and effectively carried on.
“This seal of health enables the Penn
sylvania Tuberculosis Society and its
affiliated organizations to co-operate
actively with officials, health author
ities and the medical profession,” the
Governor said.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“At this season of the year bodily
resistance is1frequently called upon to
do a man’s size job—and often fails.
The reason for this failure lies not
with the essential equipment but with
the condition in which it finds itself,”
says Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary
of Health.
“The rigors of the cold season de
mand a much greater amount of
physical adaptability than is neces
sary during more temperate months.
If the average man and woman would
realize this fact and undertake in
telligently to prepare their bodies for
winter’s onslaught, much of the ill
ness and many of the deaths that un
necessarily occur in winter time could
be eliminated.
“For example, a cold is often the
forerunner of pneumonia—a winter
peril. And colds are often caused-by
sitting in a draft when in an over
heated condition, by getting wet feet
and not changing foot gear, by living
in superheated rooms, by wearing too
much or too little clothing, and by
clarelessness in contacts with those
who are suffering from them.
“One hears much concerning the
Condition of football players. Essen
tial as it is for the gridiron star to
attain a high physical state, it cer
tainly is a great deal more necessary
that the average person gives much
positive attention towards his physi
cal welfare in order successfully to
play winter’s game of life.
“Therefore, eight hours sleep each
night, plenty of daily exercise in the
fresh air, a minimum of enervating
pleasures, a maximum of healthy re
creation, and a well balanced diet,
are some of the best rules to observe
in the ■development of physical re
sistance to disease.
“To a well-conditioned man winter
is a great friend, but to a ‘halfaliver’ it can be quite the opposite.
In short, in order to stay alive, keep
alive. And to accomplish this, one
must intelligently plan and work. A
worth while job, indeed!”
PREVENTION BETTER THAN
CURE
A smouldering cigarette butt, a
match dropped into a waste-paper
basket, an iron left heating on the
board, a discarded pile of dirty,
greasy rubbish, or endless other such
petty risks caused by carelessness,
may be the means of transforming a
home or factory or office building into
a smoking ruin.
■ A large majority of homes have fire
hazards that can be removed with a
small amount of work or at slight
cost. Poor wiring, carelessly handled
heating and electrical devices and col
lections of rubbish are among the
most common risks and account for
many serious conflagrations. The
danger lies in these everyday risks
being overlooked or disregarded.
Fire is practically entirely prevent
able. Authoritative estimates state
that 80 per cent of all fires result
from carelessness or ignorance. With
a little caution and understanding of
possible hazards, homes and build
ings can be protected. Preventing
fire is better than trying to repair
damage.
F at Turkeys are Best—Good
Thanksgiving turkeys are well fed
and fattened. A fat turkey carries
a great deal of flesh and the meat is
of higher quality. F at turkeys are
worth more on the market than those
lacking finish. It pays to fatten the

birds for market.

O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
N O TICE O F F IL IN G AN D A U D IT OF
- ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors a n d all p a rties in interest, th a t
:accounts in th e follow ing e sta te s have
been filed in th e office of th e R eg ister of
W ills o r C lerk of th e O rphans’ Court, a s
the ease m ay be, on the d ates below sta te d
and th a t th e sam e will be presented to
the O rphans’ C ourt of said county, on Mon
day, Dec. 3rd, a t 10 o’clock a. m. (sta n d 
a rd tim e) fo r confirm ation, a t w hich tim e
th e H onorable J. B u rn e tt H olland, P re si
dent Ju d g e of said Court, w ill sit in C ourt
Room No. 3, in the C ourt House, to a u d it
accounts, h e a r exceptions to sam e a n d
m ake distribution of th e balances ascer
tained to he in th e h an d s of sa id account
ants.
M cCa r t h y —-Oct. 8.—Jo h n F . Zboyovsky,
E x. of W illiam C. M cCarthy, la te of
Pottstow n.
DOHAN—Oct. 8—Jam es M. Repplier, Gdn,
of F . C urtis D ohan.
G E R T ZE N —Oct. 10.—Celeste V. Gertzen,
A dm rx. of F re d Gertzen, la te of
Pennsburg.
CLAIR—Oct. 11.—Jefferson C. Clair, E x.
of M a rg are t W. Clair, late of Lower
Gwynedd.
BU RG ESS—Oct. 15—The B ryn
M aw r
T ru st Co., et al, E xrs. of E llen B u r
gess, la te of L ow er Merion.
GORDON—-Oct. 15. — O scar T. Stager,
A dm r. of H a rrie t K . Gordon, la te of
L ow er Merion.
M U LLER—Oct. 16—E ugene M uller et al.,
. E x rs. of Louis P . Muller, la te of Lower
Merion. *
M E G IL L —Oct. 16.—E . F o rre st Megill, E x,
of E th el K. Megill, la te of Jenkintow n.
SM ITH—Oct. 18,—E lm e r H. Sm ith, adm r.
of E lizabeth B. Sm ith, la te of Skippack.
F R ID Y —Oct. 22.—B essie F . N ew lin et al.,
E x rs: vof E m m a J. F ridy, la te of P o tts
town.
.MCLAUGHLIN
Oct.
24—G erm antow n
T ru st Com pany, A dm r. of M ary Mc
L aughlin, la te of Springfield.
RO G ERS—Oct. 24,—T he R oyersford T ru st
Com pany et al, E x rs. of M inerva R og
ers, late of Royersford.
F R E Y E R —Oct. 25.—George P . F reyer,
E x. of P e te r F rey er, la te of Low er
Pottsgrove.
EVANS—Oct. 26—P rovident T ru st Co. et
al, E x rs. of- Mar-y B inney E vans, late
of Low er Merlon.
FOUST—Oct. 26—F ra n k D. F oust, A dm r.
c. t. a. of H iram F oust, la te of W est
N orriton.
M URTHA—Oct. 27.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Co., Gdn. of G ertrude M. M urtha.
H IL L E S —-Oct. 27.—M ontgom ery
T ru st
Co., Gdn. of M ary E lizabeth Hilles.
F E L T E N —O c t.. ‘ 27.—M ontgom ery T ru st
, Co., Gdn. of M arcley W. Felten.
B A RG ER—Oct. 29.—-Glenside B a n k &
T ru st Co., E x r. of Jacob J. B arger,
la te of Abington.
LATTA—Oat. 29—Thos. H . L a tta , e t al,
E xrs. of M ildred B a rtle tt L a tta , late
of Low er Merion.
F IS H E R —Oct. 29.—W illiam H . F isher,
A dm r. o f H a rm a n J. F isher, la te of
Low er Merion.
.W A R F IE L D —Oct. 30. — F idelity-P hila.
T ru st Co., et al, E x rs. of F . H ow ard
W arfield, la te of Low er Merion.
REDM OND—O ct. 30.—M ary E . Redm ond
et al. E xrs. of Moses Redmond, la te
of Conshohocken.
DEM BOW SKI—Oct. 30.—C onstance Dembowski (now L evand), G uardian of
B enedict Dembowski.
M U RPHY—Oct. 30— John L. M urphy,
Admr.' of L aw rence J. M urphy, la te 'o f
Conshohocken.
R IL E Y —Oct. 13—John B arn es Townsend,
Gdn: of L ew is Alsop Riley.
AY RES—Oct. 13—E . B o w ers’ A yres, Jr.,
e t al, E x rs. E sta te of Elw ood B.
A yres, late- of C heltenham .
L E W IS—Nov. 1. — F idelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Company, Adm r. of F ra n c is
Lewis, late of Springfield.
PARRY-—Nov.
1.—F idelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Com pany et al, E xecutors of J.
C harles P a rry , late of L ow er Merion,
CUSTER—Nov. 2— M ary
E.
Custer,
A dm rx. of W ashington Q. C uster, late
of Royersford.
W EN TZ.—Nov.
2.—F idelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Co. et al, G uardians of S a ra
B rinton W entz.
BO W SER—Nov. 2— W arre n H . Cogswell,
A dm r. of George Bowser, la te of Ab
ington.
K R IE B E L —Nov. 2— Septim us C. K riebel,
e t al, E x rs. of H enry S. Kriebel,
la te of N orth W ales.
RO BERTS—Nov. 2— George S. R oberts,
et al., E x rs. of W illiam H . R oberts,
la te of L ow er Merion.
E CK H A RD T—Nov. 2.—F rederick C. E ckh a rd t, Adm r; of M ary A. E ck h ard t,
late of N orth W ales.
TOMLINSON—Nov. 2— N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co., Gdn. of Agnes A. Tom lin
son.
R U TH —Nov. 2.—'N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Co., Gdn. of K a tie R uth.
STANLEY—Nov. 2. — N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co., Gdn. of A lfred W . Stanley.
A P E L —Nov. 2.—Glenside
T ru st
Co.,
A dm r. of H a rry T. Apel, la te of Chel
tenham .
C A PR A R IELLO —Nov. 2. — N orristow nPenn T ru st Co., Adm r. of Felice C aprariello, la te of Plym outh Twsp.
BEA TTY — Nov. 2. — N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co., Gdn. of Joseph J. B eatty.
MAC EW A N—Nov. 3.—G irard T ru st Co.,
A dm r. c. t. a. of W illiam H . MacE w an, la te -o f Low er Merion.
LONG—Nov. 3.—P rovident T ru st Co.,
A dm r, c. t. a. of John L u th e r Long,
late of Cheltenham .
H A R R IS—Nov. 3—C harles H . K rum bh a rr. Jr., Gdn. of H enry F ra z e r H a r
ris, -Jr.
THOM PSON—Nov. 3— H ow ard T hom p
son, A dm r. of M ary E . Thompson, late
- f o r ! N arberth.
B U R K E —NOv. 3— W alter M. Shaw, E x.
of A nnie E. B urke, la te of N orristow n,
a s sta te d by Joseph K. Moore, Adm r,
of W alter M. Shaw, dec’d.
P H IP P S —Nov. 3—Jenkintow n B a n k and
T ru st CO., Gdn. of A rnold A. Phipps,
Jr.
YOUNG —Nov. 3.—J. L eidy A nders, Adm r.
of M ary B. Young, la te of N orris
town.
K LEIN M A N —Nov. 3.—Isa a c Fischbein,
Adm r. of H erm an K leinm an, la te of
Conshohocken.
TRUM BO RE—Nov. 3.—P e rry H . T rum bore. E x. of M ary K. Trum bore, late
of N orristow n.
TAYLOR—-Nov. 3. — A nnie M. T aylor,
E x trx . of C harles B. T aylor, la te of
Am bler.
B ERRY —Nov. 3.—F irs t N atonal B an k of
Am bler, Gdn. of Id a E. B erry.
DROOP—Nov. 3—Anne Droop L ongstreth,
A dm rx. of A nna A. Droop, late of
Low er Merion.
CHAUNCEY—Nov.
3— F idelty-P hiladelphia T ru st Co., et al, E xrs. of Agnes
C. Chauncey, la te of Low er Merion.
W OLFORD—Nov. 3— W a rre n L. W olford
et al, E x rs. of B enjam in D. W olford,
la te of Souderton.
TYSON—Nov. 3—M ary D. T yson e t al.
E x rs. of H a rry B. Tyson, la te o f N or
ristow n.
KICKING— Nov. 3.—R ichard W . Blcking,
A dm r. of M ordecai A. Blcking, late
of L ow er Merion.
RO SEN TH A L —Oct. 22.—The R eal E sta te
L and T itle and T ru st Co., substituted
tru stee in est. of Anchel R osenthal.
W EN TZ —Oct. 25—E d w a rd B. L eisenring
et al; T rustees u|w of D aniel B.
W entz.
DEM BO W SKI—Oct. 30—Constance D em ,
bowski (Constance L evand), sub. tru s 
tee ulw of B e rn ard Dembowski.
HA N IS-—Oct. 31.—P ennsylvania Com pany
of Insurances on Lives, &c., sub. tru s 
tee u|w of W illiam C. H annis.
BOYLE—Nov. 2.—G race S. Boyle, T rustee
u|w of R ebecca A. Boyle, la te of
C heltenham , as filed by A gnes G,
Brown, E xrx. of said G race S. Boyle,
deceased.
M acCARTER—Nov. 3—M ontgom ery T ru st
Co., T ru stee u|w of A m elia M acC arter
for A lfred W. Stanley.
MOYER—Nov. 3—W infield T . Moyer et al,
T rustees for L aw rence T. Moyer u|w
of D r. Sam uel C. Moyer.
R O B E R T C. M IL L ER .
R egister of W ills a n d E x-O fficio Clerk of
O rphans’ Court.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n R . R U S SE L B. H U N SB E R G E R

Yeagle & Poley

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
a n d evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.

Dn- F R A N K

S P E C I A L S

B R A N B R ET H

Dentist

This Thursday, Friday, Saturday

RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

QR.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

C L A R K S 03 AD DIS

Veterinarian
Bell P hone

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN..

Attorney=at=Law

a
■
■
H'
■
H
s

B ilk

Your TelephoneOrder for

Uneeda
Biscuit

515 SW E D E ST.. NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t iny residence, next door to N ational
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyfAYXE

R.

LOXG STRETH,

1

; Attomey=at*Law
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

• -W
V

Fa.

■§Q<lffi!te & € R G R O C E R I E S
^ ^ ^ W
l l f l ATTENTION

R O B E R T TRUCKSESS

Attorney»at=Law
60 E. P enn S treet, N orristow n, F a .; Phone
615'; R esidence: F airvlew Village. Phone
Coliegeville 144-r-Z.

H.

PORK SHOULDERS

C. SHALLCROSS

G R A TER FO R D . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
H

2 5c

,

Contractor and Builder

Neck End Pork Loin
Beef Liver
Round Roast
Sirloin Roast

W . BROW N
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
E xcav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
g L M E R S. PO LEY

32c
25c
45c
49c

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Contractor and Builder
I0c Creamette Macaroni
10c Creamette Noodles .
10c Post T o a s tie s ...........

T R A P P E , PA ,
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22B.2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s 
tim ates furnished.
6|2811yr

3 - 2 5

JJARRY M. P R IC E

Brooms

Painter and Paper=hanger
Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
W IL L IA M M. ANDES

Piedm ont Cigarettes
$ 1.15 Carton

Painting and Paper*hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
E LW OOD L. H O FM A 8TER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

Boss Pie Flour

G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
SECOND AV EN UE, C O LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

SO AP

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s ” furnished free.
P hone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
S. KOONS

Slater and Roofer

Ih

Phone 2

Surveyor and Conveyancer

IH I

A
*

|

A. B. P A R K E R

^
sic

&

BRO.

Optometrists

*
$

■

*

GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .

I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

S

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

PASTEURIZED MILK

*

sjc
H*

206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
field avenue. Trooper. P . O. address—R.
D. I,'N o rristo w n , P a.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds o f personal
p roperty a n d re a l e state sold on com
mission.

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Pa

ROCK

right-a-way

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

*

**************************

***************************
*
*
% Clarence W. Scheuren
|

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 56 YEARS EN BUSINESS

% Insures Against Fire and Storm

Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan

%

Real Estate
Insurance *
S
Auto Licenses
£
¥& * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * »*

OLD EYES

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Are a Serious Handicap to
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
Young People
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Eyes are prematurely aged when
drugs are used in testing them. Be
sides, a drugged eye does not see
naturally. The muscles are para
lyzed, the optical adjustment destroy
ed.

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of- Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Watch and Eye Adjustments
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Suppose your watch required regu
lating. Would any jeweler take out
Collegeville and Vicinity.
the main-spring and balance in order
to test its time-keeping qualities? It
J. ARTHUR NELSON
is equally absurd and doubly harm
ROYERSFORD. PA. ful to paralyze the eye mechanism
9-31-tf in testing the sight.
Phone 296-m
We do not harm Eyes to help them—
We just help them.
Forty thousand pleased patrons
certify to our success.

SHEET-

Shampoo

COLLEGEVILLE

Civil Engineer

JO H N H . C A SSELB ERRY

^

T h e C o rn er S to re -:= F if th & M ain S ts .

Axid dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone,' etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

AND SURVEYOR, 61 E. A iry street, N or
ristow n, P a., o r address Collegeville, P a.
1|5, ’28

a

47C

Y E A G L E & P OL E Y

SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

JA M E S CRESSON

12=15
Bag

Three
F w One
10c cakes Maxine Elliott R i
50c Bottle Wool

JO H N F . TYSON

p

3 9 c each
5 9 c each

4 Tie.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Ml
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**************************.

$ FRANK W. SHALK0P 1

*
*
*
*
*
*
He
*
*
>

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

...
No effort spared to meet the He
* fullest expectations of those who $
$ engage my services.
£

He

HAUSSMANN &C0.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

|

Phone 38

He

|
H«

**************************.

t■■■■■■■■u■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■u■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Adaptability—
For h o m e s, In d u strial
u s e s — a n y b u ild in g.
JH E patrons of this repair shop ride
in comfort. We’ll find the sil
ver lining- to your cloud of autodis
content. We’ll ease your wounded
feelings at the same time that we
mend your car.

JOSEPH A MUCHE

AUTO REPAIRING-

FIRST AVE.
FREE

CRANKCASE
CRANK
SERVA
- - - - - - - 1 VICE

COLLEGEVILLE
f -r.e e

A IR .
AND
SA/ATEFL,

Have Good Seed Saved—See that
you have had good viable and dis
ease-free seed for use next spring. Be
sure th at all seed is thoroughly dried
and stored in a place where it will not
get wet or be destroyed by rats and

mice,

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it— your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
— because it ’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

Collegeville, Pa.

3

% e C o m b u s t io n

F uel O il B u rn er

u w a i u i j i ■ m i n i 1i mi >—

—

in i

L. S. SCHATZ
Chestnut Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Send Sales engineer.

For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

-SI'

Mail full information.

Name
Address
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■HUHI

NEWS FROM OAKS
On Sunday a woman bather was
seen in the water a t Indian Head
Park! Perhaps an election bet was
being paid?
Next Monday, November 26, the
Oaks Building and Loan Association
will hold their regular monthly meet
ing in the Oaks Fire Hall at eight
o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson en
tertained their daughter and son-inlaw Mr. and Mrs. Emil Haffner, of
Royersford, Sunday.
Mr. Geo. Benham and mother, Mrs.
Charles Benham of Phoenixville spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Benham, of this place.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter and Mrs.
Hannah Donten attended a birthday
dinner on Sunday at the home of
Mr. a n d ' Mrs. J. C. Landes in Collegeville in honor of their little
nephew Master Robert Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper and
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent Sat
urday afternoon and evening a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cross
cup.
Mrs. Wm. Levis, Mrs. Wm. Hender
son and son Benjamin, of this place,
and Mrs. Elisha Hedricks, of Mont
Clare, spent Monday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoy, of Coahveton, Ohio, are visiting friends and
relatives for a few weeks. Mrs. Hoy
is Mrs. Rachael EgolFs daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin, of
Mont Clare, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Francis
are enjoying a motor trip to various
places of interest for a week’s vaca
tion.
Mr. John Kindy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kindy, passed away sud
denly Sunday evening from pneu
monia at the home of his parents in
Green Tree.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and fam
ily, of Media, called on relatives in
this vicinity, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fitzgerald and
family, of Indian Head Park spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Shields,
of this place.
Mrs. Randolph Taylor and baby, of
Audubon, was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Longden, of Indian Head
Park.
Mrs. Howard MacFarlan, who was
spending the week end with her par
ents in Reading, Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Bright, returned to her home at
this place, Monday.
Miss Kathryn
Bright, her sister, who formerly lived
in Oaks, was operated on in a Read
ing Hospital, Thursday morning, and
passed away very suddenly Friday.
Mrs. Margaret Bohn is spending a
few days in Mont Clare the guest of
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Veniss Barlow.
Miss Annie. Cassel, of Cedars, spent
the week end with her cousin, Mr
and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
Mr. Norris Brower passed the auto
test in Norristown, Monday, for a li
censed driver.
Mr. Eber Hall, of this place, and
Mr. Raymond Anderson attended the
Electrical and Radio Show in Phila
delphia, Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Miller and
family spent Sunday in Mont Clare
with Mr. and Mrs. Veniss Barlow.
Mr. Charles Mosser and family mo
tored to Reading on Sunday and spent
the day with relatives.
Miss Sara Sturges, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Sturges, of Indian
Head Park, and Mr. Walter Morris, of
North Wales, were quietly married at
the parsonage of the Reformed church
in Philadelphia_by Rev. Sampson, on
Saturday evening, November 17, a t 5
o’clock. The only attendants were
Mr. and'M rs. Paul Sturges, brother
and sister-in-law of the bride. They
will reside with her parents for a few
weeks before moving to North Wales
where they expect to go to house
keeping.
Mrs. Nettie Holiday and Mr. Wm.
Bortman, of Conshohocken, spent
Sunday with their brother and fam
ily, Mr. E. W. Bortman.
Mr. Webster Custer, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with* his son, Mr. El
mer Custer, and family.
Mr. John Rhoadheimer and family
entertained Mr. and Mrs. , Grant
Rhoadheimer, of Norristown, on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and sons, Billy and Horace, spent
Monday in Reading on business.
NO TURKEY AUCTIONS AT
HATFIELD THIS YEAR
F o r'th e first time in thirty-five
years there will be no public auction
of Thanksgiving turkeys in Hatfield
this year. Hesitancy on the part of
dealers, who fear they are unable to
anticipate the demand of the buying
public, is given as the reason by Milton Benner, better known as the Hat
field “Turkey King.” It was also ex
plained the price is governed by the
heavy demands of dealers who go
South and engage in heavy competi
tive bidding for choice stock.
FLOODS SWEEP FIVE
STATES; 17 ARE DEAD
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 19—Over
flowing streams were spreading death
and destruction in five States Mon
day night and the mighty Mississippi
River was out of its banks along the
borders of Missouri and Illinois.
Rainfall of unprecendented propor
tions for this time of year brought
Kentucky and Illinois into the flood
belt during the day and increased the
seriousness of the situation in Mis
souri, while communities in eastern
Oklahoma were recovering slowly
from the most disastrous November
flood on record.
Three deaths in Kentucky, where
the Cumberland River was on a ram
page, and two more reported in Kan
sas brought the total known dead
to 17.
Property damage already was esti
mated at more than $10,000,000. Sev
eral thousand families were homeless,
with a cold wave and snow in some
places adding to th eir,misery.
FARM CALENDAR
Feed Brood Sow Right—Feed sup
plied to the sow plays an important
role in the success of the 1929 spring
pig crop. It is not too early to think
of this matter because proper nutri
tion is just as essential at the time
of mating as in any subsequent pe
riod., Ask your county agent about
the recommended rations.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler and
daughter, of Delair, New Jersey; Mrs.
Walter Bloomer and son and Mrs.
Hazel Knoll, of Phoenixville; Miss
Grace Hefelfinger, of Womelsdorf,
and Mr. Raymond Froelich, of Robesonia, spent Sunday with Mrs. Albert
Hefelfinger and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute and
son Gilbert visited Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Robison, of Schwehksville, on Sun
day.
Mrs. Mary Longacre and Mrs. Su
san Wanner, of Pottstown; Mrs. John
C. Stelnbach, of Schwenksville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt, of Collegeville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rommel on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
William Rommel and daughter; of
Philadelphia, were their Sunday
guests.
Don’t forget the Keystone Grange
oyster supper on Saturday evening,
November 24, in their hall.
Mrs. Katie Mitchell, of Phoenix
ville, visited Mrs. Dora Poley and
Mrs. Guy Johnson on Saturday.
Mrs. Sallie THbmas returned home
after spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Thomas, of Mingo.
At their regular meeting on Wed
nesday evening Keystone Grange will
have election of officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keen and
daughter, of North Coventry, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger on
Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Hughes of Pottstown
was the Sunday guest of. Miss Nellie
Favinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Poley are re
ceiving congratulations upon the birth
of a son on Friday.
Misses Mary Spare and Alice Spare
of Abington, visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
Harvey Moyer and family on Sun
day.
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and son Theo
dore and Mrs. Chester C. Bush, of
Royersford, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Detwiler, of Philadelphia.
Miss Gertrude Rothenberger, of
Oley was the week end guest of Miss
Geraldine Ohl.
United Evangelical Church
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, November 25, at TO a. m.
Sunday, School at 9 a. m. Christian
Endeavor on Sunday evening at 7.30.
Everybody welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Matin service will be held in Augus
tus Lutheran church on Thanksgiving
Day at 8.30' a.'m .
The annual thank-offering service
of the Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran church will be held with
the vesper services on Sunday, De
cember 2, at 7.30 p. m. Mrs. Augus
ta V. Pohlman, of Philadelphia, will
be the speaker. All the members of
the society are asked to be present
and return their thank-offering boxes
on this occasion.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The service on Sunday morning at
10 o’clock will be the ministerial relief
service. The young people’s division
will present the pageant “Crusading
for Chirst,” in the evening at 7.30
o’clock. The young people’s group
meeting will take place on Sunday
evening at 6.45 o’clock.
A thanksgiving service will be held
in St. Luke's church on the evening
of Thanksgiving day at 7.30' p. m.
The Women’s Missionary Society
will conduct a mission study class at
the home of Mrs. C. H. Walker, of
Collegeville on Wednesday evening.
800 COWS TESTED IN COW
TESTING ASSOCIATIONS
Over 800 cows enrolled in the two
Montgomery County Cow Testing As
sociations were tested in October. Lee
A. Mc'Causlin and F. E. Martin are
in charge of the testing operations.
According to the reports 71 cows
qualified for the honor roll for having
produced over 40 pounds of fat during
the month, 93 cows passed the thou
sand pound mark in milk production.
Twenty cows were sold as being un
profitable:
The association’s report under the
supervision of Mr. Martin shows that
a registered Guernsey owned by the
Shipley School of Gladwyne was the
highest butterfat producer.- Her pro
duction was 1451 pounds of milk and
73 pounds, of butterfat on three milk
ings a day.
The highest herd average for but
terfat production was made by 11
Guernseys in the Shipley School herd
that averaged 33 pounds of fa t during
the month. The Jersey herd owned
by W. C. Randolph of Royersford, was
fourth in butterfat production. The
highest herd record for milk produc
tion was made- by the Holstein herd
of Wm. Pfrommer with an average of
932 pounds of milk. Shipley School
was second with 762 pounds of milk.
Third and fourth places were taken by
the registered Holstein herd owned
by C. E. Longacre of Royersford R. D.
and the Holstein herd of Howard
Baker, Center Square.
Among the cows from local herds
that qualified for the honor roll for
having produced over 40 pounds of
fat in No. 1 association are: A; D.
Hunsicker, Royersford R. D., 5 grade
Holsteins and Shorthorns; W. C. Ran
dolph, Royersford R. D., 2 registered
Jerseys; Ursinus College, Collegeville,
2 registered Holsteins; Harry Bedhtel, Royersford R, D., 2 grade Short
horns.
The report of No. 2 association un
der the supervision of Lee McCauslin
shows that a registered Holstein own
ed by J. L. Overly and Sons of Red
Hill, was the highest butterfat pro
ducer in the association with 59
pounds. The second highest record
was also made by a registered Hol
stein in the same herd with a produc-,
tion of 55 pounds of butterfat. The
highest milk yield was made by a
grade Holstein owned by L. Lindquist
& Sons of Willow Grove with a rec
ord of 1730 pounds of milk.
The honors for the highest herd av
erage in milk production went to J. L.
Overly & Sons of Red Hill whose
registered herd averaged 1059 pounds
of milk. The highest herd in aver
age fa t production was J. L. Over
ly & Sons.
Among the cows from local herds
that qualified for the honor roll and
their owners are: William Stephens,
Collegeville, 2 registered Ayrshires;
George Heuer, Fairview Village, 1
registered Guernsey; George Davis,
Norristown R. D. 1, 1 registered Ayr
shire.

RED AND GOLD COLUMN
iGollegeville High School
(C ontinued from page 1)

solved that a Voting Test Should be
held in the United States” was very
ably argued by members of the Fresh
man and Sophomore classes. The
negative side won the argument af
ter a vote was taken. The speakers
of the debate were, affirmative, Mil
dred Godshall, William Schreiber,
Charles Kenney, and Harold Gensler,
negative, Pearl Nyce, Norris Johnson,
and- Atwood Cassel.
Grace Zane rendered a reading
“Gosh Darn the Luck,” and Helen
Burns a piano solo. Both were great
ly enjoyed.
Next week a Thanksgiving Day
program will be given. The public is
invited to these weekly programs.
Thanksgiving Day Program, No
vember 23, 1928.
1. Song.
2.
Reading:
Selections from
Longfellow’s “The Courtship of
Miles Standish”—Doris Fink.
3. A Pantomime: Thanksgiving
Now and Then; Ernest Heiser,
Silvanus Hoffman, Margaret Gennaria, Jack Freed, Gerald Me
Carraher, Wilmer Hoywood, Mil
dred Adair, Evelyn Bartman,
Gerald Plush, Harold Geyer, and
Melinee Jackson.
4. Song
5. Reading:—The President’s Proc
lamation, by Elmo Sommers.
6. Reading: The Governor’s Proc
lamation, by Grace Johnson.
7. Song.
B. F. ’31
Mothers’ Club Bazaar Program
The following program will be
given on Friday, November 23, at
7.45 p. m. in the High School audi
torium. The prograjn is a part of the
entertainment, etc., arranged for the
bazaar.
The program is as follows:
1. Music—High School Orchestra
2 Reading (selected)—Bowie Jackson.
3. Play “Just Women”
Cast—-Mrs. Warren, Sylvia Ratner; Betty, Mildred Adair; Mrs.
Pickering, Helen Reiff; Mrs. Lawty, Iona Schatz; Mrs. Romney,
Grace Allebach; Lady Bloshire,
Doris Fink; Clara, Mabel Renninger. -The setting' is in Eng
land in the 19th century.
4. Music—High School Orchestra.
Admission*. Adults and high school
students, 25 cents; children, 15 cents.
A good program is assured so
everybody out at 8 o’clock, minus a
quarter but not minus your quarter.
C. M. ’30.
The “Black Terror” is coming to
town. Just a warning to all good citi
zens. Come and see him, at our high
school on December 21st and 22nd.
Junior Class Meeting
' A special meeting of the Junior
class of the high school was held in
room 7, in the school building on
Thursday. A representative from the
Edward Morris Jones Co., from which
the class of ’30- decided to purchase
their rings, was present. He brought
a display of rings from which the
students were to decide what ring
they wanted. After looking over the
rings, and after selecting those which
would appear the best with the school
seal on them, two rings were ap
proved of by different members- of
the class. , There was a disagree
ment, but after it was put to a vote
a definite style of ring was decided
upon and an order was sent in with
the representative. The Junior class,
as yet, has not decided on their class
-colors or pennants and, other class
regalia, but will do so in the near
future.
H. D. ’30.
Inter-Class Hockey Game *
On Friday afternoon an inter-class
game was played between the Sopho
mores and Freshmen. The score was
2-0 in favor of the Sophomores.
Everyone played their best arid the
goals were made by Evelyn Lesher
and Grace Jury.
Sophomores
Pos.
Freshmen
M. Place .. goalkeeper .. . ,B. House
R. Thomas . .right fullback. .1 Schatz
D. Reiff .. left fullback. L. Sommers
M. Wright right halfback F. Harley
M. Walters .left halfback . D. Risher
B. Francis. center halfback J. Jackson
M. Bean . . . left inside . . . J. Hess
G. Jury .. right inside H. McCormick
C. Robison . left wing .. B. Umstead
E. L esher.. right wing .. M. Sterner
F. Fitzgerald center for’d M. Godshall
Substitutes—Sophomores: F. Nyce
for M. Walters who w as. changed to
the position of left wing. Freshmen:
F. Gerloff for J. Hess; H. Grater for
I. Schatz; C. Koder for B. Umstead.
P. N. '31 •
Subscribe for The Independent.
“U” BOXING AND WRESTLING
That the recently organized Ursinus
College boxing and wrestling club is
progressing was shown by its tour
nament, held Friday evening iri the
Gymnasium. A fine card was presented
consisting of five boxing and three
wrestling matches. Preceding the in
itial contest. . Charles Metcalf, coach
of the club who was also referee, made
a few remarks concerning its aims.
He said in part that they hoped to be
able to develop teams in boxing and
wrestling to represent Ursinus in
these sports. To teach the many
art of self defense, and not to make
pugilists is the purpose of the or
ganization.
ANOTHER BEQUEST TO URSINUS
The list of friends of Ursinus is
constantly growing and nowhere more
so than right, here in Montgomery
and surrounding counties. Two years
ago a prominent business man of
Pottstown, Mr. Edwin H. Price, drew
up his will and among the beneficiar
ies of that will Ursinus is named.
A short time since Mr. Price died
his will was probated and the bequest
made public. The specific bequest is
“The sum of $10,000 to establish a
fund to be known as the Edwin H.
Pi'ice Fund.” The income of this
fund is to be used “toward the edu
cation of worthy boys or boys at said
College.”

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ....................... 26c to 30c
Dressed p o u ltry ....................27c to 35c
Eggs .. 47c to 52c; candled, up to 63c
H o g s ................................$9.00 to $9.75
Calves ...................... $15.00 to $18.00
F at cows ..................... $8.00 to $9.00
Steers ..................... $13.50 to $14.50
Bran ......................... $40.00 to $42.00
Baled h a y ............... $16.00 to $18.00
Noah: “Why so sad dear?” . Mrs. Wheat ......................... $1.29 to $1.33
Noah: “Who wouldn’t be sad? Trav O a ts ..................................... 52c to 59c
eling with such a beastly crowd.”
Corn (nominal) . ...........96c to $1.06
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URSINUS LOSES CLOSE GRID
GAME TO SWARTHMORE 13-7

M

(C ontinued from p age 1)

down. The point was added by means
of a forward pass.
Ursinus score after Swarthmore’s
goal in the second half when an offen
sive drive led by Young carried the
ball from their own twenty-yard line
straight down the field with the
Northampton lad crossing the goal
line. Sterner kicked a pretty place
ment for the -extra point.
On another occasion Young raced
47 yards through the center of the
Swarthmore line but the home team
held in the shadows of her goal posts
- Ursinus outplayed their oppo
nents in most phases of the game,
gaining 303 yards for nine first
downs, as compared to 222 yards for
the Garnet for seven first downs.
Young, Captain Jeffers, and Don
Sterner starred for Ursinus while At
kinson and McDermiad bore the brunt
of the work for Swarthmore
Ursinus
Swarthmore
Black .......... left end . . . . Haviland
Strine . . . . left tackle . . . . Keefer
McGarvey .. left guard .. Hallowell
Benner .......... center . . . . McFeely
Allen . . . . right guard . . . . Booth
Helffrich .. right tackle .. Dellmuth
Donaldson .. right end . . . . Heward
Sterner .. quarterback .. Testwuide
Jeffers .. left halfback .. McDairmid
Young .. right halfback ..Atkinson
M in k ..........fu llb ac k ............ Redman
Ursinus . . . 0 0 7 0— 7
Swarthmore 0 6 7 0—13
Touchdowns:
McDairmid, Atkin
son, Young. Points after touchdown:
Barnes, Sterner.
By N. M. B.
P r iv a t e

sale of

Ohio Fresh Cows!
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sdle on and a fte r
THURSDAY, N O V EM BER 22, 1928 a t our
stockyards, Perkiom en Bridge, one c a r
load of fresh cows selected in Ohio. A
lot of good sizes and shapes a n d big
m ilk producers.
JONAS P . F IS H E R & SON.
p U B L IC SALE OF

Fresh Cows!
W ill be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, NO VEM BER 26, 1928, a t Lim erick
Square, Pa., 30 head of fresh a n d springer
cows selected rig h t off the fa rm s a t H a r
risonburg. T hey a re principally fresh.
E x tra good, w ell-bred d a iry cows thruout.
Special m ention of one registered G uern
sey bull, w ith p a p ers; also e x tra fine reg
istered H olstein heifer, ’w ith papers. All
T. B. tested. T his stock w as bought by
H ersch B rothers, of H arrisonburg, Va.
Sale a t 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
F . H . PE T ER M A N .
p U B L IC SALE OF

Fresh Cows
W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, D E C E M B E R 3, 1928, a t E llis B u tt’s
B lack R o c k 1stables, one carload of fresh
and close springer cows, direct from York
county. I have a load of the heaviest
cows I ever shipped: all t. b. tested. The
lot includes 4 big cows, h a rd to beat. Come
and see these cows. You w ill like them ,
and I am going to sell them . Sale prom pt
ly a t 1.30 p. m.
H. J. MARCH.
W. P earson, auctioneer.
J. J. H a rtm a n , clerk.
C A L E IN BAN KRUPTCY—The farm and
° personal p roperty of Irv in L. F a u st.
B ankrupt, will be sold a t public sale on
SATURDAY, D E C E M B E R 8, 1928, a t 1.30
o’clock p. m .,, on the prem ises, n ear
Yerkes, in U pper Providence township,
situ ate on public road leading from Mennonite church to B lack R ock road, con
tain in g 14 acres a n d 147 perches of land,
m ore or less, and adjoining lands of A n
drew Mack, Jesse Mack, Clinton A. C rist
and others. The im provem ents consist of
a 2J story, stone dwelling house, 7 rooms,
m odern bath, sla te roof, autom atic w ater
system , electricity throughout," pipeless
h e ater a n d a rte sia n well. T he o ther build
ings consist of a fram e garage, chicken
house a n d pig pen. All in good condition.
R eal estatei will be sold a t 2 o’clock.
P ersonal P ro p erty —1926, 8 cyl. H upm obile sedan, w heelbarrow ,' sleds, law n mow
er, rakes, forks, hoes, scales, scythe, shov
els, roller, spring tooth harrow , wagons,
iron troughs, tim ber chain, plow, corn
sheller, c6rd wood, ladder, harness, 'O liver
cultivator, and other articles too num er
ous to m ention.
Conditions on d a y of sale by
H E N R Y W . M ATHIEU,
T rustee in B ankruptcy.
W ayne M. P earson, A uctioneer.
R alph F . W ism er, A ttorney.
FO R SA LE—A B aby G rand piano
(practically new) w ith bench a n d pad
$300. A Rem w ay, cabinet radio, w ithout
an A b attery , $40. Call anytim e a t 39
E ig h th avenue. Collegevlle, P a . Phone
37-r-3.
ll|15|3t
FO R SA LE—Turnips, 75 cents per h a lf
bushel basket. C all on H O RACE R E E D ,
R oyersford road, n e a r T rappe.
ll|8 |3 t
FO R SALE OR E X CH A N G E—A lot of
chicken m anure for sale, or exchange for
straw .
A B N E R !GODSHALL, Yerkes,
Pa.
ll|2 2 |3 t
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j Collegeville National Bank |
J 1
4
It’s a great stimulant.
..
|
Money in the bank is the medicine that gives that feeling of Push
;/
and Ambition.
•
f|
OPEN AN AMBITION account to help you keep on building up.
This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
B
Certificates of Deposit, 3 1/2% if left one year.

ESTA TE N O TIC E —E s ta te of C lara Ri
M yers, late of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
county,^ deceased.
L ette rs of ad m inistration ori the above
estate having been g ran ted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, a n d those h av in g legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to W IL 
LIA M B. M EYERS, Collegeville, P a . or
his attorney, HARRY BARTMAN, P o tts
town, P a .
ll|2 2 |6 t

Iriau tg
M. L. Dietterich
Phone: Collegeville 117-rll

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Marcel or Water=Wave 50c
Eyebrow Arching, Water-Wav
ing, Shampooing and Rinses (Hen
na, Lemon, Bluing), Manicuring,
Facial Treatment.

Electric Hot Oil Treatment
a Specialty
Silk underwear and stockings for
sale a t right prices. Also a good
assortment of toilet accessories.

^

FullCourse Turkey Dinner on

THANKSGIVING DAY
$1.50

sjc

*
*
^

Chicken and Steak Dinners
Served Every Day

Sea .Food Specialties. Bell Phones
555-556. Special A ttention to
Telephone O rders.
S uburban Delivery
FA R M E R S’ M ARKET,
M arshall & D eK alb Sts.,

NORRISTOWN, PA

MRS. M. E. PUNDT
65 West 5th Avenue, COLLEGE
VILLE, Pa. All kinds of dress
making. Charges reasonable
111813m

The New FADA Radios
DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC OPERATION
Pride of possession is experienced by all owners of Fada Radios.
This comes immediately after the purchase with realization that
good judgment was used.
Fada are built up to a standard—not down to a price. They do
more than receive. They deliver—and how!
The new Fada Radios include all th at is at present known in the
development of a perfect radio receiver and will out-distance, outquality, and out-perform any other set a t or near the price.
You may pay more and get no better radio results, but you will
miss more by paying less.
i It is this combination of dollar for dollar value with the utmost in
radio results which makes each Fada buyer proud to say, “I own a
Fada.”

0. C. Beacraft, Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.

Take this timely sugges
tion and have it done as
soon as possible - - - « . .
for the collection of fine
metal dust and dirt that
accumulates in your watch
- - - is very destructive
and lessens the “ Depend
able life” of your watch
by many y e a rs .'

Q

E O . H . CLEMMER
— Jeweler—
CURREN ARCADB

Phone: 90

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES
AT

MILLER S SHOE STORE
8 W . MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
These shoes are always in fash
ion. Added to their trim stylish
look is the certainty of comfort.
The built in arch support will not
only relieve foot discomfort, but is
also a safeguard against foot
trouble for those who enjoy good
feet.
In stock in Kid, Patent and Vel
vet. Sizes up to EEE to fit the
stout feet.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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you have not had your
watch cleaned within a
year - - - - - - -

************************** *
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M. R. KURTZ SONS
Fish, Oysters, Clams

W orsted-Tex Suits
$40

IF--

**************************

Ridge Ave., Jeffersonville

S
i

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

H

*

■

CO L L E G E V IL LE

BENEVOLENT COUNCIL NO. 25

TEA ROOM

Cam el-Tex Coats
$50

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

from S’-to 8.30 o’clock, By

AMBER LANTERN

j K nit-Tex Coats
!
$30

PARLOR

Saturday Evening, Dec. 8, ’28

|

$35 to $50

L E T ME T A K E CARE OF
YOUR BEAUTY H E E D S
Sham pooing, M arcelling, scalp tre a t
m ent, facials, h a ir dyeing, m anicuring,
bleaches, eyebrow -arching.
920 S tanbridge S treet, N orristow n, P a .
Call 'N orristow n 1611 for appointm ent.
Open evenings.

CHICKEN SUPPER

Dressmaker
A College professor says: “I would
sooner do without a desk than without
a waste basket.” He should go to
work in a newspaper office, where he
could throw everything on the floor.

BEAUTY

N O TICE—IN T H E COURT O F COM
MON PL E A S O F MONTGOMERY COUN
TY, PEN N SY LV A N IA .
To John Penn, the elder, Esq., his heirs
and legal representatives, and a n y other
persons interested.
T ake notice th a t on October 19th, 1928,
the petition of H orace L. Saylor dnd
C lara H. Saylor, his wife, w as presented
in said Court, se ttin g fo rth th a t on No
vem ber 15th, 1790, a m ortgage w as exe
cuted and delivered by Jacob Schrack to
John Penn, the elder, Esq., w hich said
m ortgage w as recorded in the R ecorder’s
o ffic e 'a t N orristow n, M ontgom ery county,
P ennsylvania, on D ecem ber 15th, 1790, in
M ortgage Book No. 1, P ag e 451, cpnditioned for the paym ent of two hundred
(200) pounds, payable in one y ear w ith
interest, upon a c ertain plan tatio n and
tra c t of lan d situ ate in Providence townshp in M ontgom ery county, Pennsylvania,
described together and containing one
hundred and seventeen and one-half acres
of land, a s m ore p a rticu la rly described in
said m o rtg ag e; a n d th a t said m ortgage
w as satisfied on A pril 17th, 1820 by John
H enderson, b u t th a t no assignm ent of
said m ortgage, and n o 'P o w e r of A ttorney
to the said John H enderson, h a s been re 
corded, so th a t the satisfactio n is insuf
ficient.
Notice is therefore given to John Penn,
the elder Esq., h(is heirs, legal representa
tives, a n d any other persons h aving any
in te rest in said m ortgage, to ap p ear in
said C ourt o n ' D ecem ber 7th, 1928 a t ten
(10) o'clock a. m., to answ er a n d show
cause w hy the lan d in said petition de
scribed, should: not be released and dis
charged from the encum brance of said
m ortgage.
GEORG E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
JA M ES H E R B E R T EGAN,
A ttorney for Petitioners.

Tickets numbered and sold at
door which will enable everyone to
get to the tables in regular order.

PR O PO SA L S—P en n sy lv an ia D epartm ent
r
of H ighw ays, H a rrisb u rg , P ennsyl
vania. Sealed proposals will be received
a t the S ta te C apitol until 10.00 a. m., De
cem ber 14, 1928, w hen bids will be pub
licly opened a n d scheduled and co n tract
aw arded as soon th e re a fte r a s possible
for the reconstruction of 11651 lin e a r feet
of One Course Reinforced Cement Con
crete pavem ent, 18 feet wide, being situ 
ated in U pper D ublin and A bington tow n
ships, M ontgom ery county, Application
5463. B idding blanks and specifications
m ay be obtained free ; a charge of $2.50
a set is m ade for construction -drawings
and $5.00 a set for cross section d ra w 
ings; both can be obtained upon applica
tion to the P e nnsylvania D epartm ent of
H ighw ays, H a rrisb u rg . No refund for
draw ings returned. T hey can be seen
a t offices of P e nnsylvania D epartm ent of
H ighw ays, H a rris b u rg ;
55-56
W ater
Street, P itts b u rg h ; a n d ’M cClatchey B uild
ing,’ 69th and M arket Streets, U pper D a r
by, P ennsylvania. JA M ES L: STUART,
S ecretary of H ighw ays.

JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of W alter
L. O’Neil, la te of Low er Providence tow n
ship, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L e tte rs of adm in istratio n on the above
e state having been g ra n te d to the un d er
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those h aving legal claim s, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to MONTGOM
E R Y TRU ST COMPANY, N orristow n, P a.
10|18|6t

W A N TED —E lectrical re p a ir w ork: cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. G. E . N a t
ional Peerless M azda lam ps for sale, all
sizes, 20c and up.
JACOB A. BUCKW A LTER, Collegeville, P a . P hone 18r2.

N O TICE—I w ill survey, d ra ft, and find
a buyer for your property, if fo r sale.
10|11
I. P . RHOADES, T rappe, P a .

IS IT A PARTY?
Just select your food.
Of all the things money brings
At “Gitmas”—sure are good.

$25

What a selection! .Every type of Suit or Overcoat for every
type of man. University man, business executive, profession
al man, the man who believes in a fine appearing Suit or
Overcoat without sacrifice of warmth, will find his here. Out
standing values; lower priced than you’ll pay elsewhere.

SPECIAL T0=DAY
Chicken, Waffle, and
Steak Dinners

.ESTA TE NO TICE—E s ta te of Savilla
Hoffm an, la te of W orcester township,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ta te having, been g ra n te d to the un d er
signed, all persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, a n d those h aving legal claims,
to present th e sam e w ithout d e la y . to
MONTGOMERY
T R U ST
COMPANY,
N orristow n, P a .
10|18|6t

0. of I. A. Hall, Evansburg

$ 2 2.50

Collegeville, Pa.

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Id a Croll,
la te of the borough of Collegeville, P enn
sylvania, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to M A BEL
CROLL, Collegeville, P a., or WM. F.
D A N N EH O W ER, SR., N orristow n, P a.,
E xecutors.
l l |l |6 t

W A N TED —H ighest prices paid for a n 
tiques, second-hand furn itu re, a n d stoves.
JACOB S IE G E L & SONS, Phoenixville,
P a. Phone 615w.
9|27|3mo.

TOP P R IC E S for all ra w furs. Phone
Collegeville 170-r3.
W ill call.
C. B.
RAMBO.
ll|22|4t

SUITS and OVERCOATS I

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of C harles
W a rre n Stillw agon, la te of L ow er P ro v i
dence township, M ontgom ery county, de
ceased.
•
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
e state having been g ran ted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those h av in g legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to R.
N EW TO N W A N N ER, Collegeville, P a., or
his attorney, IR V IN P . K N IP E , N o rris
town, P a .
ll|22|6t

A G EN TS W A N TED —Men a n d wom en
m ake $35-$100 weekly selling silks and
y a rd goods. Novel selling plan. T E X 
T IL E T RA D IN G CO., 116 A rch street,
P hiladelphia, P enna.
ll|8 |3 t

OYSTERS, F IS H AND CLAMS served
to p a tro n s in Collegeville every T hursday.
H. K. YOUNG, R. D. 1, Collegeville, P a .
ll|1 5 |4 t
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FO R SALE—DA IRY FE E D S-C ow Chow
and Boss D airy, B rew er’s G rains and con
centrates. Sem i-solid arid dry butterm ilk ;
Cod liver oil; W orm em ulsion; O. K . lit
te r M olasses, etc.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

T H A N K SG IV IN G D IN N E R —Leave us
w orry about your T H A N K SG IV IN G D IN 
N E R . F o r reservations phone Schwenksville 101. A t the B eau ty Spot, Spring
M ountain House.
ll|8 |3 t

Never So Many—
Never So Fine-

Do You Have That “CONFIDENCE” FEELING

* We compound them just as
i your Doctor wants them com

i pounded ; th at is the right way.
i
*
*
Stop in and give us a call
i
1 and make yourself at home.
9
*
Telephone your wants and
i
i we will take care of them.

S

* Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
*
*
$
*
*
*
*
*
* Fifth Ave! & Reading Pike,
*
*
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
*
*

WINKLER=== DRUGS

**************************

w
T he Three Fundamentals of a

Modern Repair Garage
1.
2.
3.

The flat rate system for charges.
The newest and best equipment.
Thoroughly skilled mechanics.

You will find all these at our new shop; your
neighbors are availing themselves of our service
— why not learn its advantages for yourself.

ST O R A G E -TIR E S-O IL S-G A SO L IN E-R E PA IR S
OFFICIAL HEADLIGHT FOCUSING STATION NO. 46-108

TIRE BARGAINS
30 x 3>/2 Kent Cords
30 x 3 i/2 Grey Tubes

$5.00 Guaranteed Firsts
$1.35

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open all night— SERVICE whenever you need it.

